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No, it's just plain weird, 
especially at the great Kem 
County Fair. 

Business instructor writes 
second book on random acts of 
kindness. 

.. Tower of Power" rocks fair 
with impressive blend of blues 
and jazz. 
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Teachers, district reach tentative agreement 
BY RACHEL CRIBBS 
Opinion Editor 

Speech teacher Helen Acosta 
raised her glass wilh the word, 
"Celebrate!" as she and Of her faculty 
members did just that Wednesday 
night during a pany to commemorate 
a tentative agreement reached by 
district and union officials. 

The three-year proposal contract 
ends months of frustration for 
teachers working without a contract. 
And for teachers Wednesday 
evening, it was time to party. 

Anatomy teacher John Ackland 

was delighted by the news. 
''When I got the news, I felt a J(). 

year burden had been lifted," he said. 
"Jt has been my fondest dream for 
us to get back to acting like a family. 
1be district and faculty need to work 
together for the benefit of our 
students," he said. 

Retired theater teacher Hank 
Webb agreed. 

"l feel so joyol's. The morale h~ 
been so low for so long I'm 
overjoyed at the change. It's time to 
celebrate," he said. 

English teacher Pam Boyles said 
she was pleased but cautious about 

lhe future. 
..1 am pleased, but my euphoria 

is tempered by the sobering reality 
that we may have to go through this 
again in three years, but it's a relief 
to concentrate on things that matter." 

The proposal was rea.-;he;d 
between the teachers' union and 
Kem Community College District 
admi,fr;triliors at 10 p.m. Tuesdpy. 
The agreement is tentative because 
faculty members at each college 
must vote on the contract before it 
can be brought before the district 
board of trustees for approval. 1be 
agreement is expected to be voted on 

wilhi.n a few weeks. 
The teachers have been woning 

without a coo tract since July I, 1998, 
with neg01iations continuing since 
October I 999. If approved, this 
contract will last witil June 30, 2002. 

"The contract will benefit 
everyone," said life sciences teacher 
Inez Devlin-Kelly, the chief union 
representative for the faculty. HWe 
agreed on issues like money, load for 
teachers, benefits and rights. All of 
it is good and it is really going to 
happen." 

The positive news that a 
settlement was reached came after 

months of teacher demonstrations 
for a fair senlement. During the last 
board of trustees meeting, faculty, 
students and supporters packed the 
board room, demanding to be heard. 
When public comment was 
threatened- 10 be cut off, tempers 
flared. 

Following that meeting, some 
board members publicly commented 
that they wanted the contract settled 
before this week's Thursday board 
meeting. 

Along with Devlin-Kelly, Dr. 
John Gerhold, president of the union, 
biology teacher Janel Fulks and 

applied science and technology 
teacher Gary Cox represented the BC 
faculty at the meeting::. Athletics 
instructor· Ron Glahn represented 
Porterville College and art teacher 
Dick Benson represented Cerro 
Cosa. The teams involved in the 
negotiations met for many hows 
during me last two weeks. 

"Wr: started Thursday and worked 
through Friday and then picked up 
again on Sunday. Our people were 
so exhausted. We had 20 hour 
meetings. It took such a long time to 
get through everything," said 
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Students discuss apathy, 
prosandconsofvoting 

got insurance? 

BY BEVERLY SAUNDERS 
Campus Editor 

In lhe land of the free and lhe home 
of the brave only one out of every sill 
18 to 24-year-olds eligible to vote 
exercised that right in the 1999 
election. Wrthout question, college age 
citizens are the most inactive voting 
group in lhe nation, a nation replete 
with vottt apadly. Currently the United 
States holds the dubious honor of 
possessing one of the low~ voter· 
participation rates of any nation in the 
i.ndustrializod world 

"My dad says save all your 
· pennies," uid BC student Patric~ 
Barraz.ami "That one penny might 
make a dollar. So l vote because I 
don't want to be a part of the group 
that's called apathetic," added the 
nursing student emphatically. "111 be 
the one who makes the dollar," 

Are other college students breaking 
out of the nonvoter sten:otype ioold? 
"Yes, because I vote,". said Kevin 
Calvin, the political senator for 
Bakersfield College's Associate 
Student Body Union. ''There was a 
high school ASB election for president 
that I dicb't vote in. It ended in a tie. 
That's when it dawned on me that my 
vrne really counts. M~ ·vote would 
have determined who was president" 

Those who exercise their right to 
vote will choose the next president of 
the United States and decide health. 
education and gun control questions. 

Another BC student, Beto Cordova, 
said be has already made his choice for 
president. "l want my vote to make a 
difference," be said with conviction. 
The criminal justice student is now 
CQncemed about gun control laws. 

There are many issues and 
controversies that United States 
citizens must decide at the polls. 
However, more than 60 percent of 
eligible 18 to 24-yeac-olds have not 
registered to vote. 

.. American Government.., 
For first-year student Debbie 

Poffinbarger, registering to vote in her 
economics class at East High School 
made the process easy, she said. 

Voter Nakigba Jackson commented., 
"When I remember bow hard it was 
for people to vote and that romc people 
died for the right to vote-I vote~" 

BC's African American Student 
Union bas taken a role in the voting 
process, said Zuccbinni Hubbard- • 
Blanche, club president "For the past 
several Saturdays. our club members 
have been taking registration forms 
house to house. We 're doing it because 
we want people to vote," she said. 

Voting is one thing and voting 
responsibly and with understanding is 
yet another. That is the theme of a 
series of plays produced by the League 
of Women Voters. The league 
produced the plays because many 
voters feel like BC studs:-nt Brook 
Miller who said, '1'm not sµre if I'm 
going to vote. If I understood the 
issues, I probably would vote." 

Other students, more cognizant 
about CIDTCli.t political issues expressed 
tneir passions about voting. 

Joe Tekka, BMX rider for the got milk? Gravity Games. performs a "cancan" 
as two of his fellow riders look on at the Kem County Fair. 

Wbil~ glancing across the tree · 
shaded quad, BC student Subrina 
Ettress said, "All the issues are 
important to me. I just haven't 
registered to vote yet." 

Not being registered is the No. 1 
reason people gave for not voting, cited 
editor Karen O'Connor in her book, 

"I vote because I was brought up to 
voice my <>wn opi1U.on, especially if 
you want to change things," said Titis 
Simpson, computer mginttring major. 

Li.z Wolf, art major said, "Voting is 
extremely important. If we aren't 

High gas prices take toll on BC pocketbooks 
THOMAS DELANO 
Rip staff photographer 

As gas prices soar over $2 a gallon 
arouod the nation, Bakersfield College 
students speak out at.out the rising costs 
of <!riving. 

"I have adap<ed so far, but if they get 
any higb,:r I think the govemient should 
step in," says BC student Joe Rizzo. wit's 
fin.ally affecting wbac I drive!" 

1be average price for unleaded gas in 
Bakersfield is $1.89 a gallon. Premium gas 
goes for about S2.09 a gallon. Some 001 

of town students who corrunute from cities 
such as Tehachapi or Frazier Part. are really 
feeling the heat. 

"I spend on a,·erage about 60 bucks a 
week oo gas," says Cameron Fulton. who 
tra ve Is frOf"Q F ralier Pall:. 

wl would lw•c never d«ided lo come 

"Gas is way too high. 
Something needs to happen 
quick." 

-Melissa Flores, 
BC student 

to BC if I would have kn<.)Wfi the 
oulnlgcous gas ~ces I would have to pay." 

Even those students who live in town 
complain about the commute. 

"I work part-time and have a full 
schedule. I can't afford to be driving back 
and forth every day," says Emily 
Fitzsimmons, who Jives in southwest 
Bakersfield. 

"Ewn when yo1J do find clleaper gas 
the gas station is overwhelmed by 
customers. I don't have the time or parimcc 
to wait around to save a few cents," said 

Fitzsimmons. 
Some! students seem to be outrage<l 

about high gas prices. 
"Gas is way too high. Something needs 

to happen quick," says Melissa Flores. "It 
hasn't affected where I drive, yet." 

With gas prices rising every week, 
students have no choice but to pay, 
even though many live on limited 
mcomes. 

''I feel helpless," says Ray Mora. WAll 
I can do is pay and be pissed off." 

Many students have decided to remedy 
the high gas prices by car pooling or 
resorting to public transponat.ion, such as 
taking the Golden Empire Transit bus to 
Bakersfield College. 

"It's (car pooling) so much .cheapc:r," 
says Ca:melo Holland. 'The only problem 
is findinf; people with the same schedule 
as you." 

Above, Bakersfield gas 
prices continue to rise. 
Right, BC student Hiddi 
Ty1and pumps Q9.S at a 
local station. 

Photos by Ronnie Wilson I 
The Rip 

AASBU 
ciub 
president 
Zucchinni 
Hubbard
Blanche 
shows BC 
student 
Michelle 
Corken 
voter 
information 
during club 
week. 
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EtJ Bakersfield College EOPS 
Campus Center Room 3 
(across from cafeteria) 

d Republican Headquart~ 
1.11 1201 M St. 

327-9321 

k11 Demo.."f3.tic Headquarters 
1.11 1219 18th St. 

322-7411 

is'J League of Women Voters 
(For nonpartisan information) 
634-3773 

Voter registnuion deadline is Oct. JO. 
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involved it's going to be a small 
majority of people who make all of the 
decisions." 

BC student Leif Davisson has a 
more personal reason for voting. "I 
vote so I can go on jury duty," be said. 
"Besides, the chicks dig voters." 
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It's all there, 
at.the Kem 
County Fair 
You see monster 
trucks, beer and a lot 
of stupid people. 
BY NICHOLE PERRY 
Rip staff writer 

Never ur.4:restima!e the power of 
stupid f'<'Ople in large groups; the 
stupid people being the residents of 
Kem County. 

The fair is a great time of year for 
the whole county, tbe couccrts and 
people and food and noise in geoeral 
are all a part of hometown pride;. 

But what is in our water, because 
Kem County has to be the testing 
ground for the world's most stupid 
people. 

While at tbe fair this year I 
witr.esscd many things that have 
become worthy of mention. 

Now. nOI all the people of the 
agricultural hotbox known as the 
great Kem County Fair are a bunch 
of inbred, low-class, monstet" truck 
loving dolts, just the vast majority it 
seems. 

1bc fair is a place of love. Be it 
young oc old many a couple will be 
seen strolling in a crowd, woman 
running alongside her love in a 
headlock. Upon inspection one will 
notice that the Superman comple;,; 
that bas overcome the object of her 

. affection is the result of $20 worth 

of beer (a r,:,ugh 
equivalent of what, 
three beers). He must 
hold her in this manner 
due to the fact that 
"cv'ryone's look.in' al 
her." Guess the 
matching taxicab print 
Hawaiian shins with 
coordi.nati.ng hatband 
didn't hit it off as well 
as they both had hope4. 

At this year's 
festivities, I noticed a 
treod amo:,g the younger 
kids. One of the 
vendors in the midway 
was offering hair 
painting. The results 
ranged from Dennis 
Rodman's two-tone, 
cigarette ring "do" to 
the ever popular Tigger· 
stripes. Although this may have 
seemed like a fun idea 2t first, take 
it from a hair dye expett:Ternporary 
color of any son is n()( a good idea. 
Just how many mothers, I wonder, 
spent !he next day beating their child 
as they scrubbed a rainbow of color 
off the sheets and pUJowca.ses and 
clothing, oot to mention the 
bathroom walls? 

I think the best way to wrap it all 
up would have to be with the beloved 
oddity known as the carny. Carnies 
are very special people-mullet 

haircuts, GULS 'n' Roses T-shins, 
five teeth and serious amphetamine 
problems-and you people trust 
your life with these charactcn for a 
few minutes of sensory overlood? 

Sure, the thrill of being spun 
upside down over the comer of P 
Street held inside a wire basket, at 
cbe whim of a cranked ouc guy 
screaming Rob Zombie runes seems 
like a ,,real idea after taking ouc a_ 
loan to consume a $20 gourmet meal 

JON RIEL I THE RIP 

of corndogs dnd Dr. Pq,pet, 001 then 
you t,eg;n to evaluate during the 85th 
revolution wbctha this is lhe right 
choice after all. 

Ah, the fair. How sad it will seem 
to see all the mew an1 lights come 
10 an end. It's come and gone, once 
more. After all these yean, I still 
haven't gotten over the rush of 
nostalgia I e;,;perience CVet"Y time 1 · 
gel a whiff of manure oo a bot 
afternoon in autumn. 
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is· college district 
really necessary for 
higher education? 

On July I, I 968, the Kem 
Community College District, 
currently consis1ing of three 
campuses; Wu fouoded. Without 
queaioo. Baunficld College, is 
wone of the natioD's oldest 
cootiouall y openling community 
coUeges," founded in 1913, ii has 
long been a banner of pride and 
badge of honor fO£ citizens of 
B akersfiekl. 

_.,_,_,_., " which includes ..,......,.._OD, 
departmental chairs and just 3. 76 
percent to 1he '"planning and 
policy making" arm of the 
administrllion. A toCal of just aver 
IO perceot of the disoict ~ 

That's not a lot spent for 
managing nine campuses. Hen: in 
Kem, the budget fo.- 2000-0 I, 
which the KCCD Board of 

Trustees 
· a;.,proved on Porterville Collcge, 

eslablisbed io 1927, is 
located in Tulare 
County, some 52 miles 
to the north. And JISlly 
established 5ince 195 I, 
the renamed Cerro 
Coso College is loallcd 

LE'ITERS 
TO THE 
EDITOR 

~ 7, 2(XX), the 
district projects 
total revenue of 
$90.S7 millioo. 
Of !Im IIDOUDl, 
the district 

120 miles to the east, in 
Ridgeaesl. 

Tht. word wcommunity" is 
defined as "A group of people 
living in the same locality and 
under the same government ff ! 
ut., WDo the distant cities of 
Pakersfield, Ridgecrest aod 
Ponnville need a community 
college disuict that covers tbt: 
largest physical area of 12,500 

miles,,.. square . 
Of tbe I C11 community college 

c:aov.scs in California, there are 
72 districls. 

e11...u lo spend 
a total of $19.9 nrilJv., 111 lbe 
dil1I ia's adminislr1live leffl. wl 
docs D<Jt iodude tbe_ salary for 
dq,wtti ........ l chairs, fu lbe most 
part it is solely for &.z planning 
and policy making 11111 of the 
district. . 

This plar. accounts fO£ well 
ova- 21 peirmt of the district's 
anticipated revmue; in fact, the 
KCCD's adminstrative budget 
all!IOst outspends the total of 
Cerro Coso and Ponerville 
.:-oUegcs combined! 

Would lhe .ndividual colleges 
within the KCCD continue :o 
exist without the district? Yes, 
they did before and can again. 
What would it lab to dissolve the 
KCCD?Wett, if four of the seven 
board membets _woo.Id endorse a 
voce of lhe people, the issue could 
be votedoo. 

Students should have sided with faculty 

· There arc ooly 19 multi· 
campus dis:rids in the st.le, most 
of which cover the highly 
populated areas such as 
Sacr-ameolo, Sao Jose, San Diego 
and Los ~!es. Fore;,;ample, in 
the Bay Area, there are 22 
campuses, four of which are 
single college disUicts and seven 
multi-campus districts. 

Thr district with the most 
number of campuses is the Los 

!,'\,pp)e9:! c.mtqqlX;_fg_ilw 
District. 

Short of that boird action, lhe 
only other option is t6 stan • 
petition drive in ordtt to plllCC the 
matter to a \'ote of the people 

~I!.~--'- .r...-.c----·..1 ..,:, __ :..,._,,..:.. ·-·· A\>-.o\u\e. eut-'Y __ \>e ,i... 

feeling t=hers have after coming 
to a tentative contract at 10 p.m. on 
Tuesday Oct. 2. I can hear the sighs 
of relief and jubilation as teachers 
read their c-111ail being circulated 
afterward. But the word "tentative" 
follows the word agreem~ot. That 
should still keep us wary. 

We 're sure that after 1DODths upoo 
months of negotiations people are 
relieved that closure seems :iear. But 
did you take a stand oo the issue? 

The teachers deserve this 
decision. lbc administration has the 
money and resources lo give the 
teachers what they want; and the 
teachers have been adaman! about 
achieving their goal. Students are DOI. 

sure why the district a.<'ministratioo 
wouldn't meet the teachers' 
demands, or come to a reasonable 
compromise before this. But it seems 
they've changed their minds. 

That's almost enough information 
to make a choice between the two 
parties already, but did studt.nts tale 
a stance? Let's look at this from a 
different way of thinking first. 

\\'ho can do the most good, and 
bad, for us as student, the district or 
the teachers? 

If the teachers bad decided to 
strike, it would have left a gap in our 
education, not to mention our plans. 
If they left, we could not be sure if 
quality teachers would have replaced 
them. The teachers we have now are 
some of the best in the state. They 
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STAFF 
EDITORIAL 
are dedicated 10 their jobs aDC their 
students. 

If the disuict hadn't come to a 
compromise with the teachers, 
faculty may ba\'e walked out. 1be 
disuict bas the money that keeps the 
school open. 

Hmm ... It seems pretty obvious. 
We b.-.d more to lose, and more to 
gain from the teachers. ADd thus we 
should have sided with the teachers. 
I'm 11()( sw-e what anyone could have 
gained by siding with the district 

What good is a school without 
teachers? 

1bc district could put in golden 
toilets, we suppose. Or maybe 
students really wanted an excuse to 
take a semester off from school, or 
they hated the teachers at BC and 
wanted them to be replaced. But 
those don't seem to be the most 
common goals foc students at BC. 

But, where was the guidance for 
students during this whole ordeal? 
Who should we, as students, e;,;pect 
to give guidance? 

Now any information we get from 
one side or the other was be biased. 
So where would one go for more 
guidance an the issue. Well, the 
ASBC, of cow-sc. We elected them, 
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they're supposed to help us out 
,right? 

And we've already decided that 
siding with the teachers would have 
helped us, the students. What's this, 
the ASBC didn't taken a side on the 
issue? Neutral, yet aware like 
children in a divorce, just standing 
by and waiting for a judge to solve 
the problem. praying it doeso 't get 
out of hand. 

We 're pretty sure we dido 't have 
to be in that position. So why were 
the people who represent us? Ask 
them why, aslc. them why there was 
no decision. 

Remind them that you made a 
decision to get them there. 

And don't forget that this isn't 
really settled yet, that th«e has been" 
no contract signed. As much as we 
;,.,ould love for this all to be over, 
don't rela;,; quite yet 

We just hope the teachers haven't 
been lulled into a false sense of 
security, either, because the politics 
of the issue run deep and clarity can 
soon be lost in such a mired siwation. 

No matter how honorable or 
tlUStWorthy an opponent seems, in 
an environment like this always look 
behind you. 

The nine OUJ)PIISCS within this 
district "educate over I 00,000 
<todenlS yet ·covers a mere 463 
square miles .. 

In the 1998-99 fuca1 year, the 
LACCD received $326.32 
million. The LACCD budget 
allotment provided 6.32 pm:ent 
to the wiusccuctional 

Either way, this will be no 
small (eat ~ ~ jlji . mvl . .. - -~~ ..... ~ 
e;,;tens1oocams ':""''_., co_vers 
six different counties, ·Kem, 

· Kings, Tulare, Inyo, Mono and 
San Bemu-dino. That's oot a 
OOl1lllllllllty ! 

Gn1ary D. ScoU 
.. BCF..ity 

Litter prevails as campus -
trash cans are ignored 

The students are 
baaacccc) UU•k! ! ! ! 

Over the summer, our 
custodial and grounds people 
spent considerable time, and 
money, to place nice new trash 
cans around lhe campus. 

I don't think the sn ldenllt ha't'C 
noticed. Ii does seem odd that a 
student will hold OD lo that bag, 
cup or wnpper as long as it I.as 
90mCCbiog in it 

However, once the container 
becomes CD!p(Y, it slips from their 
hmis and descends to the ground. 

i think we need 10 implore the 
maNifaM:ures of these products to 
install within the bag, cup or 
wrapper, something that will 

-make that contailler stick to the 

student's hand unless held ova-• 
trash can. Then. and ooly then, 
will the container u.oslick itself 
from the student's- halld and fall 
into the trash cu. 

Shcul..-! the _student try to 
unload the container without 
boJdin& ·~ l. Vt:t the tnsb ca, 
the cootaiDer will explode into • 
sticky gooey mess all over the 
offendct's hands. · 

The mess can. ooly be 
· removed with a special solution 
that will be held in a locked 
cabinet in the Dean of Students 
Office. 

Life's messy students
CLEAN IT UP!!! 

EUzabech Moore 
O IIWSQ« 

'GADE FEEDBACK ._BEvERLYSAUNDERS / 'l\m.~: 
Do you attend BC football games? Why or why not? 

Alexis Kaz, ~lwiwledy, 
Ubenll Arts: "Not yet. 
I'm looking forwattl lo 
going.· 

L«.IZIO lib'~ .. 
Unclec: lded: "Yeah, to 
watch 1he team lo see if 
they wil do good. They 
have a good reputatm.• 

UI :'e- h 9ed 91 haveni 
in a lot of yan t,ec, a s 
I juSt '*"8 beck to 
schocL l'I p,tbably be 
going.. 

Kai'"'° 11 CO<l per, 
JourTwlsm: "No. In hig1 
school it was mora lhe 
lhing 10 do. There was 
fflOl9 r1vl*y bet,. e en 1he 
111 os and more on TV.· 

Joellen-.M:lec, 
Undecided: "&re do. 
My bl ICl!ks play on 1he 

. team." 
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uft: The Rene,:ad£' I 
Room goes all out I 
ll'ilh ifs e!t'ganl 
wble se11i11gs. 

Right: Finl· 
semester c11li11ary 
ans student Paul 
Rodriguez lakes a 
customer's order. 
The Renegade 
Room offers irs 
patrons gounnet 
dinners and 
dessens at a 
rcasvnahfe price 
e1•e0· Tuesday and 
Thursdav e1·e11i11g 
from 5:30 to 7. With 
only 75 seats, 
resen·ation.s are 
recommendt'd. 

Photos by Be1·erly 
Sounders I The Rip 

Renegade Room wines and dines BC community 
BY BEVERLY SAUNDERS 
Can1)US Ecltor REs1'AURANT REVIEW 

execute we!! because my own anempts at roasting 
duck each ended in a miserable failure. However, 
•.he student chefs' efforts succeeded in style. 

the walls. And the table settings are complete with 
artistically folded naplc.ins, candles and a single, fre,h 
rose. 

Does !be thought of eating dinner at a drive
through bamtiurger joint ra•JSe nausea to grip your 
saomacb? Does the mere coo&emplalion of C011Ju11ning 
IDOlher combo plale canse your mouth to go dry? 
Well, the Renegade Room of Batasfield College's 
delectable meal offerings may rcvi\'c your enf«t>led 
body. 

in**1 of choosing the old-fasbioocd cabbage soup, 
Is rl te.) the wild mwlaoom strudel It was a superior 
wort of art consisting of mushrooms, white wine and 
goll's , t = u wn1pped in phyllo. Much more than 
1111 hon d'oeuvre. the imaginative dish lived up to its 
poti8bal pi M •IMioo. 

1be dessert choices were napoleons and pecan pie. 
1bc napoleons, a slightly sweetened dessen with 
phyllo OD lop, in the middle and OD the bottom, I 
thought was redundant· - remember the strudel? So 
I tasted my dining ;:,artoer's pecan pie. II was 
abundant with nuts and proved io be both rich and 
sweet - a perfect ending to an e;,;ccJlenl meal. 

The dinners, which cost $8.85, include soup or 
salad, bread, dessen and one beverage. 

The atmosphere is pleasant and the food is 
delicious, both of which make the Renegade Room 
the place to go to for a tantalizing dinner for a great 
price. However, if excellent service is all-imponant 
to you, you'd bener withdraw more money from your 
checking account and go somewhere else. Because 
the service, although friendly, was sadly Jacking in 
style. 

The Renegade Room, a small but comfortably 
appointed dining room, is where BC's culinary arts 
program serves its gourmd menu. For my lint course, 

The main course olicted a selection between 
pr.ppet pod laldcrloin and duct breast with raspberry 
smcc. After careful consideration I chose the duck. 
It wu a dish I doubfed lhe young culinary staff could 

The Renegade Room is without question the 
cleanest place on BC's campus. Its floors are brilliant. 
Crisp linens cover the tables. Pristine paper traverses 

Kindness guru Wall writes new book 
BY JARROD GRAHAM 
Fealllres Ecltor 

1'oday, I will commit one random act 
of senseless t:indoess ... will yoo?" This 
was the phase that started it all, sparking 
an intrmatiooal mo~emenl and a fluny of 
bumper stickers, T-shirts, refrigerator 
magDl"U, md now, two books. 

Co-authored by Bakersfield College 
student Kimberly Walton, a motiwtiooal 
speaker and licensed cosmetologist, 
"Selling Lemonade for Free" is the second 
boot in BC rosiness professor Dr. C1luck 
Wall's wKindocss" series. 

Like bis first book, "The Kindness 
Colle<::tioo," "Selling Lemonade for Free" 
is mostly • collection of short stories from 
people who ba\'e either committed or been 
on the m:eiving end of an act of klndoess. 

"(The book) bas been in the back of my 
mind for a couple of years, ff Wall said. '11 
started taking shape in February when 
Kimbcdy Wdton was taking a class wilb 
me, an.d she expressed an. interest in 
Jr.lping me put togetbet a bcok. and that 
was mid of what I o c c iled ff 

Walton, who bas written m:ticles OD self. 
improvement, said she enjoyed working oo 
the project. 

'1 jnst decided to get involved, ff she 
said. "And it was a big job, lite be said." 

"It's funny, but whal yoo coorempla.te 
writing a book. it remly sooads great and 
it's kind of evaybody's dream to someday 
be 1111 llllbor of • boot, wl ODCe you get 
over lhlt ... it just ttmlS into bani wort after 
that. All the romance and lbe thrill and the 
CllCitanem is shot." Wall explained with• 
cbuctle. "And now it's, 'This story doesD 't 
hang togedler!' or 'What's the matter with 
this?' and it's just bud. bud won." 

Despite the pressures of writing and 
editing a book, Wall believes be and 
Walton worted well together and Ibey are 
Vet"Y proud of what Ibey accomplished. 

The kindness IDO\'ClllCllt began at BC 
in 1993 when Wall assigned his human 
relations class to go out into the community 
and commit a random act of kindness after 
bewg a radio broadcast about "another 
5enseless act Qf nndom 'Violencey, ooe 
moming. 

"TM Californian did a story oD (the 
essigomem), and then !he.Associated Press 
found the story and sent it lo every 
newspapec, television station and radi:i 
station around~ world," Wall said. "And 
at that point it became just an incffiiible 
iotrmatiooal pbmmlmoo tbalcbaoged my 

'" " we. 
S.:sides Wall, othe£ authors have bceo 

involved in the kindness movement, which 
has swept the world. 

'1..ast November I spoke as a guest of 
the prime minisler of Singapore, io 
Singapore, to about 850 business leaders 
and educators on how the idea of kiodoess 
can be incorporated into a business plan. 
as well as into the classroom." Wall said. 

In addition to Siogapore, Korea, 
Australia, Ireland, Canada, Japan and 
Vietnam have all developed kindness 
programs as a way to en ;ourage a more 
positi\'e outlook. 

"Now some people claim that this is 
kind of Pollyanna, this is kind of sappy 
sndf ... but the fact is there is such serious 
violence surrounding us, that we really do 
need to concentrate on some of the positive 
things that can make our lives a more 
comfortable one," Wall said. "I think that 
all we're doing is we're trying IOellCOUrll8c 
simple things: respect, dignity, compassion 
and humility. That's all this is about." 

The stories in "Selling Lemonade for 
Free" convey that even the simplest act of 
kindness can make a difference in 
someone's life. 

"I think that people get discouraged 

• 

ARON VIETTI /THE RIP 

BC professor Dr. Chuck Wall and Kimberly Walton with their new book. 

when they look around them and see 
unhappiness .... And they forget that a smile -
that all these things, these acts of kindness -
are al ;,our disposal al all times;· Walton said. 
"You have that capability 10 smile at someone, 
say hello to someone or wave at someone. There 
is some kind of s'llall act of lc.indness that may 
actually make a difference in somebody else's 
life. So if we're aware of these little tiny things, 

we can cause a chain reaction to hopefully come 
about with other individuals." 

Wall and Walton are scheduled to appear at 
a book signing event at Russo's Books in the 
Marlc.etplace from I p.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday. 

"Selling Lemonade for Free," by Chuck Wall 
and Kimberly Walton, is avaiiable for $8.95 at 
the BC Bookstore, both Russo's Books 
locations, anC: online at www.k.indnessusa.org. 

Need Cash Now? HARRIS ENTERPRISES 
Your journey to excellence begins with . .. 

Be a life saver by donating plasma at 
Alpha Plasma Center. Earn up to $165 a 
month. In addition earn $5 extra the first 
week of every month during college week. 

Come visit US aetOSS from Memorial Hospital at 501-34"- St 

See our ~ in the classffled 
sedion of The Renegade Rip. ~ 

C•reer Caaortunftf11 
Kem County Coounuoicatioos bas op,,ings for outside sales people. 
We are searching for moliva!cd, self-starting individuals who are look· 
ing for a career in selling wireless products. Our firm n:presents the 3 
largest and most progressive wireless companies in Bakemield; Natel, 
Pacific Bell Wu:eless aod AT&T Wueless. 

We offer a compeliti\'e base sal2ry plus commission and ~ alkrv..; 
IIIICC. ~ sales cxpcric:Dcc helpful but not DC'P"Ssary. Tramuig pro
vided ()Q all products. 

Kem County Communications was Nextel's 1999 Indirect Dealer of 
the Y c:ar for Nottbern Calif omia. 

Fax your resume to 661·31'7·'284. No pbone ca'ls please. 

The XLm SlwJr.espeat? Femval Prtums 

Jl{atbetb an11 t!ttuelftb J}igbt r~11oo-= 
Oct. 6, 12, 14, 18. 20 Oct. 7, II, 13, 19, 21 a,1139S-4326 

I No chilcftll 6 IDd --

Offering Better Rates For Services You Use Most 
• 5% to 15% offElecuicity & Natural Gas 
• Internet as low as $15 per month 
• Long Distance service as low as 4.9 cents 

per minute 

Make thaJ dollar stretch even farther 

Call Shall.D at 661-588-7632 

GI 1ACO LOCO_ 
THE ORIGINAL FRESH MEXICAN CRILL SINCE 1977,. 

Come in for our famous Tacos, Burritos and Tortas 
Or try the Ouesadilla speci'II: "La Loca." 

Mon: 
Tues: 
Wed: 

Dally Specials 
Burrito and Medium Drink 
3 Tacos and Medium Drink 
Torta and Medium Drink 

SPECIALS: $2.99 + TAX 
800 - 34m. STREET 

Inside the Mobil G~ine Station 
r.omer of 34-ttl. St and "Q" Street 

One block from Memorial Hospital 

PHONE ORDERS: 661-323-3406 
Place your orde<, try the drive thru, or have lunch on the patio. 

-clte:ot.aco• ii a, ; ud ... , • ..,..._w,ali.of E,o:::il:." E••pw, fnC IJ rq,tlJ ~ 

INTERNATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY 
ATTENTION PRESIDENT'S SCHOLARS, 

You may be eligible for membership.• 
Visit our membership table, Mon., Oct. 16 through Fri., Oct. 20, 11 
am.· I p.m., Campus Center Foyer or join us at our next meeting _on 
Tues .. Oct. 10, 3:15 p.m. int!:~ E:tccutive Board Room. For mor<! Ln· 

formation call Tor.·, Greenwood at 395-4624. 
*Minimum 3.5 cumulative GPA required. 

Sierra Summit Ski Area 
will be accepting applications for 

s · I winter employment 
,.t'. ...:! -

>-...i!:."'- :30 p.m. • 7:30 p.m. 
, 8 a.m. • 5 p.m. 

,. come by the 
le Tree Inn 

.-. 'Del Rio Ct. 
- ·•"":._>-c-.."';(·",,..-:_-~;,.,-~r; . • 

·. ln-Ba~wdald 
Or cafl SSg..233-2500 

All jobs are located in the 
Sierra National Forest. An EOE. 

• • • 
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JEAAMIAH TOMBERLIN I THE RIP 

Tower of Power was one of many acts to pertorm at this 
year's fair. The band features a wide variety of brass, 
string and percussion instruments. 

Tower of Power 
rocks concertgoers 
BY JERAMIAH TOMBERLIN 
Rip staff photographer 

For all those musicians out there. 
and especially the blues, Jazz and 
funk fans, if you didn "t S<'e Tower of 
Power at the Kem County Fair. you 
missed a good concert. 

Tower of Power has been around 
since 1968. 

CONCERT The gr.)11p has 
REVIEW hired about 66 

different 
membeis since they formed the 
group, including Bakersfield 
resident. sax player Paul Perez. 

Bui three of the members, 
drummer David Garibaldi, 
saxophonist Norbert Satchel and 
lead singer Hubert Tubbs, are the 
heart of the band. 

The group sound is a mix of soul, 
blues and jazz combining tons of 
instruments including drums, 
guitars, saxophones. trumpets, bass 
and keyboards. 

The combination of Garibaldi. 
Tubbs and Satchel was phenomenal, 
with the crowd standing and 
cheering all the way through the 

The group sound is a mix 
of soul, blues and jazz 
combining tons of 
instruments including 
drums, guitars. 
saxophones, trumpets, 
bass and keyboards. 

concert. They performed song~ from 
their new album, "What is Hip: A 
Tower of Power Anthology:· The 
title song, "What is llip?'" was 
amving as well as other new tracks 
like '"You got to funkifize"' and "Will 
l ever find a love:· 

I have to say that drummer David 
Garibaldi is awesome. He is 
recognized as one of the bes! 
drummers in the world and ripped it 
ui; during the two hour set. His 
personal funk fusion style sets him 
apart from other Jazz Jrumers of the 
old school. 

With his variety of Jazz I funk 
beats and laid back stage presence, 
this was one of the most interesting 
concerts in awhile. 

Rll)E 

THOMAS DELAOO I TliE RIP 

LEFT: Eight-year-old Sergio Aguilara 
tries for an eight-second ride. 

ABOVE: John R:;yes, left, and Antwanet 
P11e,iie enjoy a trip down the super slide. 

This year's fair offered a variety of rides 
and enteltainmentfor Kem County's 
youth. 

British pop group BBMak adds talent, class to modern boy band trend 
BY HENRY FRANCO 
Rip staff writer 

British pop aio BBMak impressed audience members 
during theic recenl performance at the Kern County Fair. 

The band performed at the 
CONCERT Budweiser Pavilion on Sep 29. 
n~VIEw Those who think: of BBMak as 
n.r., just another "ooy band" may want 
to think again. Theic show went against what you would 
see at other boy band concerts. Gone were the silly dance 
moves or loud leather clothes. The band also plays their 
own instruments, unlike groups like N'Sync or the 

Backstreet Boys. 
The concert didn't start 

<:>ff on a high note because 
of the terrible intro· 
ductions. 

The announcer SOWlded 
like st.e belonged on a 
Nickelodeon kids show. 

Tnose who may think of BBMak as 
just another "boy band" may want to 
think again. Their show went against 
what you would see at other boy band 
concerts. 

other artists' songs. 

in love." Belting out an 
old tune by "Extreme" 
called '"More than words" 
was definitely a crowd 
pleaser. 

It also proved they 
could be up to the 
challenge of covering 

She didn't introduce the band correctly and the corny 
kid dancers didn't help matters any. 

The tunes SOIUlded good although it. die:! sound like 
they were lip-syncing at the start of the show. lbe band 
sang several songs, including theic new single. 'Tm not 

Closing the show with their chart-iopping hit "Back 
here" was a gooJ move. It reminded fans and others why 
they came to see the show in the first place. 

It also gave fans a chance to sing along to something 

OCTDBER17 
CAMPUS CENTER 

' 

they knew the words to. Hopefully, the group won't be 
resting their popularity on just this one song for too much 
longer. 

The screaming girls, the ''We love BBMak" signs and 
the various things getting thrown up on stage like stuffed 
anirnab and at ooe point a bra, only seemed to help the 
band play better. The concert was a little short, although 
what can you expect from a free show? HBBMak makes 
a return appearance to town, they are worth going to 
see. 

All in all, BBMak proved they are worth a secoed 
loot. Their cool inst!Uments and caJChy songs make them 
worth checking out. 
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-~~-;1 Coach aims to 
improve skills 
Fonner BC student joins staff this year 
as college's new volleyball leader 
BY VANESSA BOUTWELL 
Rip staff writer 

John Rexroth discovered his love 
for volleyball in the early '60s 
during a coed volleyball class here 
at BC. 

Re:uoth transferred to Cal Poly 
in S:,n Luis Obispo playing indoor 
and beach volleyball tournaments 
with previous world Olympians. 

After graduating, he returned to 
school at CSU, Bakersfield to get 
his teaching degree. He also has his 
own business. 

Now hired this year as BC's 
volleyball coach, he has many 
apectations for the women's team. 

With his high energy, he hopes 
to improve and strengthen every 
player. 

'"I want to gei beuer, do whatever 
it takes to get beuer," he said. 

In the beginning of the season, 
BC is faced with m~ny difficult 
teams. 

'This could be hard on a lot of 
teams, bu! the: tail end should be 
easier," Rexroth said. 

"I've made two setters. 
I had college setters 
help these guys come 
in with some ideas." 

-John Rcxroth 
volleyball coach 

really get along well," he said. 
Sophomore Sandy Stieler 

believes improvements have been 
made and team unity is definitely 
a plus, especi..Jly '"having a hard 
working and positive altitude,"' 
she ;aid. 

Grant states that the team 
consists of equal amounts of 
freshmen and sophomores. 

The team returned from a 
tournament at Pasadena College, 
where they won seven games and 
lost six. 

The best teams in the state 
played in the tournament. 

TODD E. SWENSON I THE RIP 
A month ago, BC played with no 

seners. 
'"We did so well, we 're going 

bowlirg," be said. 

In pursuit of a win 
Jennifer Jones and Adrian Kercsak get 
defensive against a Santa Barbara 
player in recent match. New coach 
Scott Dameron had high expir.tations 
for his soccer team this season. The 
Renegades did not disappoint as they 

started the season with a 10-0-1 record. 
On Tuesday, the 'Gades lost their first 
game of the season 3~0 to second
ranked Ventura. The team will be back 
in action on Oct. JO, when they face 
College of the Canyons in Valencia. 

"No one tried out that was a 
setter," sophomore Anya Grant said. 

Re:uolh worked hard and made 
improvements. 

"'I've made two seuers," Rexroth 
said. 

"I had college setters help these 
guys come in with some ideas." 

Still there's room for 
improvement. 

Team cor.~epts were achieved a 
week ago and players have been 
steadily worked on skills. 

"The key to our team is they . . 

In the fJture, Rexroth believes 
BC will slowly build a stronger 
team. • He hopes !o encourage more 
club players to come here. 

"I would go to all the high 
schools. Meet all the senior$ ::.nd 
invite them to come up there," he 
said. 

"'It's a real honor for me to be 
here at BC." 

The next volleyball game for 
was set for Thursday against 
Cuesta. 

Renegades pick-off Citrus College in 38~21 comebacl<~ victory 
BY LEANNE CAVE 
Sports Editor 

After a four-game bomestand, the 
Bakersfield College Renegades will take 
their show on the road to Wilmington 
where they will take on the Los Angeles 
Haroor Seahawks. 

The 'Gades are 4-0, while the Seahawks 
are 2-2. It will be a WSC Southern Division 
game for both teams. 

"It's a big challenge going OD the road," 
said wide receiver SamMy Moore. 
"Sometimes the ride gets to us, Lu: we 
expect to win every week." 

"'We have a certain game plan that we 
practice for each game. It's a big 
accomplisbm.:nt to win on the road." 

Every week BC is finding a way to win. 
The last two games have been comeback 
wins with different 'Gades stepplilg up to 
get the job done. 

The Citrus Colltge Owls were the 
'Gades latest victim, as BC once again took 
advantage of team speed and depth and 
captured the win 38-21, before a home 
crowd of 3,898. 

"it's a big challenge going on 
the road. Sometimes the ride 
gets to us, but we expect to 
win every week, We have a 
certain game plan that we 
practice for each game. It's a 
big accomplishment to win 
on the road." 

-Sammy Moore, 
wide receiver 

safety Jam.:s McGill are leading the way 
for BC with a total of I 15 tackles. every 
one a factor to an unolemisbed record. 

When the Citrus offense was driving for 
a potential score: Kenneth Qualls. 
freshman back-up defensive back, stepped 
in front of an Owl receiver, picked off the 
pass and sprinted into the end zone for the 
scorr:. 

interception, he picked off his second pass 
of the game. He now has three 
interceptions for the season along with 
consistent defensive play. 

Seth Cunningham, back-up running 
back was productive for the 'Gades. He 
was the leading rusher for BC as he gained 
73 yards on seven carries and scored two 
touchdowns. 

Josh Lopes, who has run for 124 yards 
the last two weeks, had 65 yards on 21 
carries and scored a touchdown. He k.ads 
the team in scoring. 

"We have a lot of team depth," said 
Charles Thompson, running back for the 
'Gades. If one goes down we have another 
that can step in. We have to foc~s and 
execute our assignments on the field. The 
offensive line and <lefense gets better every 
week for us." 

Even though Citrus bad more passing 
yardage, Jason Ghilarducci was impressive 
as he passed for 150 yards completing nine 
of 13, c.ne of which was a 55-yard strike 
to Sammy Moore for a score. 

Trevor Lancaster added a 50-yard field 
goal to his collection of 45-yards or better. 

JOHN AMUNDSEN /THE RIP 

Seth Cunningham attempts to pick up yardage against Citrus defense. 

Team defense, as usual, was key in the 
victory. The linebacker trio of Brooi.: 
Miller, Aubrey Dorisme, Ryan Kroeker and 

"Timing is everything," said Qualls. 
"I have been "1orking hard in pract:ce 

everyday. The coaches told me to go out 
there and play hard and I did." 

The hard work certainly paid off for 
Qualls. Just seconds after his first 

On Saturday, the 'Gades will face L.A. 
Harbor hoping to preserve their unbeaten 
streak. Game time is scheduled for 7 p.m . 

Do you 
have a 

story idea 
for 

The Rip? 

Contact 
editor 

Bryan Swaim 
at 

395-4324 
or stop by 
The Rip 
office in 
Campus 
Center 1. 
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Host/Hostais 
Are you looking for an exdting ca· = in a unique venue? The Buck 
Owens' Crystal Palace is currently 
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Shakespeare festival continues 
"Twelfth Night," one of two productions offered in this year's Kem 

Shakespeare Festival, will be set against the exotic backdrop of 1938 
Hawaii. 

"Twelfth Night" director Bob Kempf wanted lo try something new 
during his eighth season with the Kem Shakespeare Festival. 

Performances of '1'welfth Night" arc offered Oct. 5, 7, 11, 13, 19 
and 21. All pctfo~ begin at 8:30 p.m. in the Outdoor Theater. 

For those Ioobng for a more traditional evening of Shakespeare, 
"Macbeth" is being offered. Dirc,ctor Lilsa Ivary is presenting the 
tragedy with all its traditional Shakespearean elements. 

"Macbeth" can be seen Oct. 4, 6, 12, 14, 18 and 20. 
The Kem Shakespear¢ I-csti val was founded in 1984. It is a unique 

theater program combing the talents of professional actors and 
diroctors with top conununity and student acton. 

Tickets arc $8 general admission. $5 student! and senion. For more 
infonnation about Kem Shakespeare Festival, call 3954236. 

Renegade Room announces menu 
The Renegade Room Restaurant at BC offers fine dining evet}' 

Tuesday and Thun;day e't'en.i.ng. Dinners this month include: Oct. 10, 
Lamb shlUlks and red snapper, Oct. 12, Italian buffet; Oct. l 7, Grilled 
shrimp and port loin; Oct. 19, Gennan buffet; Oct. 24, Short ribs and 
pasta with red sauce; Oct. 26, Harvest buffet; and Oct. 31, Lemon· 
ginger halibut and tequila-lime chicken. 

Dinners &.."C $8.85 per person. including tax. The Renegade Room 
Restaurant at Bakersfield College is· located in the Family a::d 
Consumer &:lucation (FACE) Building. 

Rip staff wins ganeral excellence 
TM Renegade Rip staff recently won the top honor of general 

ex~Uencc during the Joumalism Association of Community Colleges 
Southc.m California comp.;:tition at CSU. Fullerton. 

Students won a total of 20 mail-in, bring-in and on-the-spot awards 
duriug the event Sept. 29 and 30. 

B.:sides general excellence, other mail-in awards included: third 
place, front page design; third place, ~; fomtb place, line 
illustration, Jon Riel; honorable mention, line illustration, Joe 
Simpson; ~place.inside page design, Daniel F. Hunt; honorable 
mention, news story, E. Michael Ledford; second plaice, sports news 
story, Leanne Cave; honorable mention, sports featule story, LeaMe 
Cave; honorable mention, feature photo, Laura Duriga; booorable 
mention, sports news photo, Mike Cuaningbam; and honorable 
mention, photo illustratioo, Robert Taylor. · 

Bring-in awards went to: second place, iDfognphic, Mkbael D. 
Ross; second place, photo illustration, Michael D. Ross; and photo, 
honorable mention, Todd E. Swenson. 

On-the-spot awards went to: first place, sports photo, Todd E. 
Swenson; third place, news photo, Michael D. Ross; honorable 
mcntioo.. flonl ~e dtsip ~l. Ctj.bqs_; f~.elace, edit~ 
canoon, Jon Riel; and bonorab~ mt.noon, sports wHtWi, ~vc. 

-CompiW by Yllka Utswwmiya 
Rip staff writer 

Thieves try to steal cars on campus 
At approximately 11:30 a.m. Monday, three vehicles oo campus 

were broken into and one was stolen. 
One of the vehicles, a Chevy Siharado, was parted at 9:30 a.m. 

Wberi the owner returned at 10:SO a.m., his truck was missing from 
its original parking space. He lattz found bis tJUCk parked in the norti:l
east staff parking lot The truck was parked at a 45 degree angle in an 
east-west directioc. The right rear quarter panel was resting against a 
four door of white Toyota Solora. The steering wheel was broken off 
at the stem. Upon investigation, it was <tscoveml tl,at the driver's 
door lock bad been torn away as well, according to police. 

Voter registration forms switched 
Wben BC student David Seibt called the Kem County Election 

Division to verify his regisuation, he was told he did not belong to 
any political party and discovered he may bave been a victim of fraud, 
according to TM Baursfield Californian. Seibt is one of many who I 
believe ~y were the victims of voter registration fraud, said Sandy 
Brockman, chief deputy registrar. The district attorney's office is 
investigating these allegations. 

-Compikd by ~.ssa &,111',WU 
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NOW 2 LOCATtONS TO SERVE YOU ' 
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ECO NO 
LUBE N' TlJr & BRAKES 

Drwe Through Service 
Open6 Days Mon. - Sat. 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

2901 Brundr1ge Lri. • 3:2'2-751 ~ 
2,6?7 rJt 1/ernon Ave • 872-1061 

\ 

'iMovm 
,. 

Movies about high school fOOlball 
usually want to make rne gag. Not so 
with Disney's "Remember the 
Titans," a !lick about one of the first 
interracial teams in America. 

Denzel Washington stars as an 
overbearing coach who lands his job 
to appease racial watchdogs. He 
receives some of the best lines in the 
fllm. rivaling '·Toe Hurricane" a.~. one 
of his best parts so far. 

The best acting comes from the 
misfit team, including a hippie 
quarterback, an overwr.ight 
linebacker, a preaching receiver and 
an all-American captain. Their 
differences lend more than racial 
prejudices to the team. 
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CONTRACT: 
Union, district 
agree upon 
settlement 
Continued from Page 1 

Gerhold. 
The negotiations involved 

district Chancellor Dr. Walter 
Packard, who described the 
nonstop negotiations as '"intense." 

..Both teams have been 
working hard for a good 
resolution and we have reached a 
positive point. This is not an easy 
task to peiform but the district is 
work.ing for an cnvironm~nt with 
good mo,-ale and hard work," said 
Packard, "We have spent over S?. 
hotm. together negotiating since 
la.st Thursday. We even pulled an 
all nighler." 

PHOTO COURTESY OF BUENA VISTA PICTURES DlSTRIBUTION 

•Remember the Titans,• based on a true story, Denzel 
Washington (center) stars as coach Herman Boone, 
who in 1971 is selected to coach the T.C. Williams High 
Schoof team, The Titans. 

Some of the movie will make you 
laugh uncontrollably. and others will 
make you feel ready to cry. If for no 
other reason, see .. Remember the 
Titans" so you can hear Oenzel 
Washington ask, .. Who's your 
daddy?" 

- By E. Michael Ledford 
Special ro The Rip 

The "ey points of ~ contract 
involve boosting faculty pay to 
the state average, approval of 
binding arbitration and a 
reduction in load hours. 
According to Gerhold, Jte district 
has agreed to keep up with the 
average state salary annually. 

Dr. Rid: Wrighl has ~eii teaching al Baunfield 
College since 1977. He is the division chair of 
Behavioral Sciences, as well as a psychology teac~r. 
He also dmes OM of the nicest can at BC. 

Q: "You have been teaching psychology at BC for 
24 years now. Describe one of the weirdest students 
you have seen." 

A: "l don't know bow you would define weird, but 
otre of the funniest things that's ever happened in my 
class was we were giving a sunrey about sexual 
dysfunction. 

"One of the interesting questions was, 'Do you fake 
an orgasm?' and some lady in the front row basically 
bad a Freudian slip and she said, 'Of cOUISe, that's the 
only way I tel through it.' Then she realized she had 
said it md she turned as red as the American flag." 

Q: "I bear you have some bot car, a Porsche. Wbat 
' model is it?" 

A: "i drive it like a J..ittle old lady. All these rumors 
are exaggerated. It is a 1967 Porsche 912." 

Q: "Do you th.ink it's the best car at BC?' 

A: "Yeah, I do, 'cause I may be the only guy driving 
a car be' could fix. Everybody else's probably bas a 
computer in it. Something goes wrong with mine I can 
actually fix it." 

Q: "Is it pretty fast?" 

A: "Fastest I've got it going is 135 ID¢." 

Q: "Do you feel you're quicker then any of the 

STUDENT O!f.COUNT 
VIDEO ••• $65 
TANDEM ••• $139 
ACCELERATED FREEFALL ••• $239 

students at BC?'' 

By Bryan Swaim 
F.ditor in Chief . . 

A: "I'm not quicker than the girls that pass me on the 
freeway. The people who seem to pass me consistently 
on the freeway are young girls bc:tween 18 and 30. They 
have lead feet" 

Q: "Any advice for BC students, especially ones 
majoring in psychology?" 

A: "I think psychology is the best major you can pick 
as an undergraduate because it prepares you for whatever 
you do. It talks about human relationships to the degree 
you can understand the dynamics of human relationships. 
It's going to give you an edge in whatever setting you 
end up in." 

Packard said that the main 
problem is that the state hasn't 
funded community colleges on a 
regular basis. 

"It makes it a struggle to 
operate your colleges when the 
state doesn't fund us," he ~d. 

Binding arbitration is an 
addition which Devlin-Kelly 
believc.s is extremely important. 

"We did'l 't have binding 
arbitration on our other contract. 
Before if a faculty member had a 
grievance, they could go to the 
judge and the district could 
O't'errule the judge's decision. 
Now they cannot do that. The 
judge's decision is final," she said. 

Along with binding arbitration, 
lab teachers will have reduced 
work loads by an hour. 

Packard has confidence the 
ten ta ti ve agreement will be 
positive for the next three years. 

"Reconstructing the salary is 
beneficial to the faculty and the 
KCCD as a whole. 

"We can work cooperatively 
and everything should run more 
smoothly in the future," be said. 

News of the agreement 
resulted in an immediate boost in 
teacher morale, Gerhold oote(i.. 

"Spirits have rebounded like 
crazy. Everyone's morale is 
better," be said. 

Packard said he remains "very 
optimistic" about the contract and 
future nego.ti ations with the 
colleges. 

When you've been up all night finishing 
that project for your English class and 
realize you don't have a folder for it, 
isn't it good to know we're open 24 hours? 

• 24 Hour Drive-Thru Prescriptions 

(661) 765-JUMP www.skydlvetaft.com • One Hour Photo Service 
• Friendly sales staff to help you with 

all your needs 
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Special Business Conference Edition 

THE 
Vol. 71 

,· 

Former 
Republican 
prr:,sidential 

candidate Alan 
Keyes covered 

a variety of 
topics at the 
16th Annual 
Bakersfield 

Business 
Conference 

Saturday. One 
issue he 

focused on was 
abortion, which 

hesaysisss 
deadly to 

America'3 
character as 

slavery. 

BY JARROD GRAHAM 
Features Editor 

. . .-: For ma R.epubticaa praidelltiaJ 
canc:tidlce Ala Keya believes the 
issue of character facing Americaus 
is not that of political candidates, but 
that of the American people as a 
whole. 

"Think about it, my friends," 
Keyes told the audience, "What if we 
have the leadership we deserve? 
What if we have a leadership that 
reflects what we are becoming? A 
leader woo stood up and said, after 
be bad betrayed his oatli ~nd 
bdrayt:d evecytbing decent in lbe 
heritage of this commy, after be bad 
lied to the people . "be stood up there 
and acted u if, 'Well. that's my 
private busmess. Y'all get out of my 
face,' .. 

Keyes spoke at the Bakersfield 
Busine8$ Conference Satwday. 

He lw v~ ~ io lbe 
arena of w&t1'1- pofitic:I ~ 
from Ilia stina as uobessadoi to~.-
United Nations Economic and 
Social Council, and various 
appointments within the United 
Sta&es State Department, including 
assistant secretary of state for 
IntematiooaJ Organization Affairs. 

He also is the a'Jtbor of two 
books, was the host of "The Alan 
Keyes Show: America's Wake Up 
Call" on radio from 1994 to 1999, 
3Dd was elected prdidcnt . of tbt 
Ron.aid Reagan AlllDllll Association 
in 1998. 

A dynamic ·and .arti~ulatc 
speaker, Keyes ltOOd out among lbe 
many people who spoke at the 
conference, one of the few to ~ivc 

The Big Ki1Js 

TOOO E. SWENSON I rtfE RIP 

Comedians from The Capitol Steps, a 
political satire group, re-enact the 
infamous lass that presidenuaJ candwte 
Al Gore gave hts wffe Tipper during the 
Democratic National Cbrwen . tion. 

Bakersfteld College . 

a st.anding ovation at this year's 
event. 

A aa8V,QCh ~life advocate, be 
said th.- abortion-is the sreate• 

'1bonl , • rt li,ie·rwg America in 
Ille Novembet election. 
~ is a rejection of American 

principk:, as deep, as 'profound, as 
deadly ti, our character as the one 

. that was represented by slavery," 
Keyes said. "And it involv,·s the lie 
that, cootrary to everything we are 
supposed to believe as a people, it is 
possible to understand our rights to 
ind:.ue the right to totally disregard 
. the authority of the creator and reach 
into the wOllib and take the lives of 
innocent, unborn children. This 
cannot be so." 

Abortion is not j~ a "private 
choice, .. but ooe that dt.stroys any 
sense of American equality and 

: Alan Keyes questions nation's 
• 
· responsibility for moral 
· decline at annual conj erence. · 

justice, l(cycs said. 
"Does that sound familiar? 

Somebody clairoiq they can get 
awa, widl iajustice? Claiming Ibey 
can get away widr- disregard for 
t:nNb7 Claimina Ibey cu get a-way 
with trampling oo everything that 
constitutes America's integrity 
because it's their private business? 
You thought that was Bill Clinton's 
pica, but it tunas out to be ours." 

Keyes also staled that be believes 
Americans acapt that they arc no 
longer fit for freedom when Ibey 
grant more authority to the 
government to avoid handling the 
respollliibility themselves. 

"Give us the money and we will 
neglect the poor, give us the guns 
and we will till each other, give us 
the schools and they'll be ruined as 
institutiom of Jeaming," Keyes said. 

'Those kinds of arguments are not 
about schools. and they' re not about 
gum, and they're not just about 
mooey - they're about YOIJ and me, 
and what kind .:if people we are ... 

Regarding tk upcomiDS 
election, Keyes said that as they have 
in the past, Americans will unite and 
choose what is right 

"I hope that as you face your 
choir.cs in the days aod weeks and 
years ahead, you will realize that. 
through all the mundane trappings. of 
our politics, all the seeming 
ordinariness of what we do, we in 
fact are a people blessed . by the 
providence of God to stand at a 
critical crosaroads of bum.an justice 
and dignity, and to dttide whe1ber 
the shining lamp of our nation's 
hope will still i,e held a1oft in the 
century ahead." 

. Event celebrates patriotism, 
conservative political ideas 
BY MICHAEL 0. ROSS 
OnUne Editor 

James ClID'ille knew be didn't 
stand a cbance. 
. . Th~ . De~?cratic political 

· consultan: faced Heather Nauert, 
Fox news commentator, in an 
election debate modenttcd by John 
Simonu, former presidential chief of 
staff. Botl;I Nauert and Suwmu arc 
Republicans. . . . 

To add to the tension. the debate 
was he'd before a swarm of 
Republican conference anend~s 
who frequently disagreed with 
Carville's points. 
. '"The one thing with this crowd is 
if you win an argument, they just 
change the facts," be said. 

The deba&e was the first event at 
this year's Bakersfield Business 
Conference, hosted by Borton, 
Petrini & Conrcn, LLP and held oo 
the California State University, 
Bakersfield campus Sa.turday. 
Spans flew at times in front of a 
standing-room-only crowd in the 
BLainess TenL 

Al. one point, Nauert said that 
Democrats controlled Congress for 
the first two yem that President 
Clinton was in office and asked wba~ 
Clinton did in those two ye3.r:;. lbe 
question provokeJ a rapid-fire 
rupoosc. 

"What did be do the first two 
ye-irs? He passed r.t1e most 
5;gt1iiicant piece of dome~tic 
legislation in tl:e last 50 years. He 
pw-cd the crime bill. He passed 

'' -< 

lOOOE. SWENSON/THE AIP 

Special guest speaker Barbara Mandrell hugs U.S. 
Afmy ~gt. Joseph C. Rodriquez during veterans' tribute. 

family medical leave. He passed an 
e:tpansion of !~ student loan 
program. He dismanteled ouclear 
weapons in Russia. What do you 
men, 'What did be do in lbe first 
two years?' Where were you 
woman, for God's sake?" Carville 
asked as the audience applauded. 

"I'm just getting wanned up, 
right oow. I'm just getting wanned 
lip, baby!" 

While Carville dearly stole the 
show, the event was only the 
beginoina of the Repoi.:lican reigu at 
the daylong conference, which 
celebraced .'\mericffl pauiotism. 

Other Republicac speakers 
mcluded Sean H.an.nity. radio and 
television talk show host, and 
William Bennett, former secretary 
o! edu.;;sion. 

See EVENT, Pase 2 

~0.2000 

Quotable 
Moments 

Benjamin Netanyahu 
on mob attack against 
Israeli soldiers: 

"And they dipped 
their hands into the 
corpses and flashed 
those bloody hands 
with these gleeful 
smiles of triumphant · 
elation." ... 
James Carville on the 
terrorist attack against 
the destroyer Cole: 

"Do you know why 
these sailors got 
killed? Because their 
country is trying to 
get these people to 
stop killing each 
other. That's what 
we're trying to do 
over there." -
Sean Hannity on tbe 
upcoming election: 

"Al Gore will do 
anything to be 
president. There are 
rumors out there. 
There are rumors 
Christopher 
Columbus didn't 
discover America, Al 
Gore discovered 
America." 

• •• 

Lily Tomlin on the 
future: 

"The future is as 
elusive to me as a 
Dennis Miller simile." ... 
Ann-Margret on her 
husband's gift 
following her Las 
Vegas accident: 

"When he put the 
ring on my finger the 
pain we,u away. 
Diamonds are better 
than b .. 1rvon. " ... 
Alan Keyes on 
American character: 

"Think about it, my 
friends. What ifwe 
have the leadership 
we deserve? What if 
we luri!e a leadership 
that reflects what we 
are becoming?" ... 
Bob Newhart on 
growing up Catholic: 

"/don't know about 
Bakersfield. I grew up 
in Chicago. You can 
drive around in 
Chicago ten, twelve 
miles and never even 
see a false idol. And 
even if you see one, 
the last thing you 're 
going to do in 
Chicago is stop and 
worship. " 
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Israeli leader 
shares views 
BY MICHAEL D. ROSS 
Online Editor 

hnm J ,1uJ10 n<arly halfway 
around th< glnbe in Jerusalem. 
lknpmm :-.<tanyahu described how 
brad "hemming the ne~l Silicone 
Vall<)" anJ building new 
informal ion lechnologies. 
Ironically. 1he current limitations of 
technology surfaced as the satellite 
signal,,.., inlerrupted, the monitors 
fili<J wilh stalic and all 
communication with 1he fonner 
prime minister of Israel was lost 

Netanyahu was scheduled to 
appear at the 2000 Bakersfield 
Bu,iness Conference Saturday, but 
Jue to the intense unrest between 
Israel anJ Palestine. he chose to stay 
in Jerusalem. 

"I found in these moments that I 
have to be here." Netanyahu said. ··1 
ha,·e lo be here with my family, with 
my pe,,plc. with my coun1ry." 

He said thal as a result of recent 
battles with f'.tlestine, his country 
ha, had to come together for suppon 
like American's have in support of 
the sailors who recenlly died from a 
lerrorist atlac·k on :.:1e destroyer Cole 
Juring a refueling slop in Yemen. 

"I 1hink !hat is the kind of unity 
that is now uniling Americans after 
lhe tragic loss of those sailors, who 
were hit by lerrnrist assault for no 

reason," he said. 
He cited !he lelevised dealh of a 

your,g Palestinian boy who was 
killed in crossfire on the frontlinc of 
an Israel-Palestine batlle as an 
example. 

"I saw this and as ;i father of two· 
li:tlc boys at home, it broke my 
he.an." . 

His people shared lhis view. 
"I don't know of any Israeli 

whose heart wasn't broke11." 
But his dealh did 11o< justify the 

brutal murder of two Israeli soldiers 
by a mob of Palestinians, days later. 

"They took their cellular phones 
ruid the wives were calling an-;! they 
told !hem, 'It is us. Your husband is 
being killed by us, right now as we 
ipCll,. .. he said. 

"And they dipped their hands into 
the corpses and fi~.shed those bloody 
hands with these gleeful smiles o( 
triumphant elation." 

After watching the ·disturbing 
images, Netanyahu went on Israeli 
television and called for boih nations 
to stop the violence. 

Y asscr Arafat, the president of 
Palestine, however, went before his 
people and called for funbu 
violence, Netanyabu said. 

··1 must tell you that what you see 
is the result of a deliberate cynical 
act by the Palestinian dicta1ormip 
that is pushing ibesc children into~ 

Gorbachev details 
• • economic unrest 

BY MICHAEL D. ROSS 
Online Editor 

Mikhail Gorbachev said he 
wa, told he would have 10 limit 
his speaking time, so he told the 
story of an ambassador who was 
asked to give a brief speech. 

"When she was asked to give a 
brief speech, she came out in 
fronl of them and ju.;t said, 
'Thank you,' " said the former 
presiJent of the Sovie! U nicn. 

"Whenever the iady was told 
lhat lhere was a little more time 
and told (she) could now speak at 
some length, she came out in 
front of them and s.rid, 'Thank 
you. very much.' Well, I cannot 
be tllat brief, let me warn you." 

And Gorbachev kept his word, 
delivering a lengthy speech 
through an i11terpreter 011 the 
impact of unregulated 
globalization in the world market 
to the Bakersfield Bu~iness 
Conference auendees Saturday. 

"It is lhe truth that the world is 
facing new challenges and that all 
thinking people are looking for 
answers," he said. 

"It is also true-that all of us are 
witnessing an increasing, rapid 
process of globalization." 

For the past three years, 
Gorbach.:v said, he has visitr.d 
many countries to study the 
process and effects of 
globalization on world '11arke1s. 
lbis is a· process, he said, that 
affects everyone. 

'That phenomenon shall be 

studied because unless we 
understand ,be mea11ing of 
globalization it is very difficult to 
make plans for the country or the 
business or even fora family." 

He said that the effects already 
have begun to be felt. 

"Today, more than 80 
countries in the world, more than 
80 nations, have per capita (gross 
income product)that is Jess than it 
was 10 years ago. That is to say, 
SO nations in the world are less 
weallhy than IO years ago." 

Gorbachev added that 
globalization has increased social 
unrest. 

The proelem, he said, can be 
attributed to the i11creases in 
technology and commuDication 
that i11crease the possibility for 
international trade. 

"People are demanding that 
governments respond to their 
needs, but many dedsions are 
tak.:n not by lhe govemmeDts but 
by transnational corporations 
hundreds and thousands of miles 
away from those countries." 

But Gorbachev said that the 
solution is nor an end to 
transnational trade, but rather 
some form of regulatio11 to 
eliminate co;p<:>rate monopolized 
markets. 

'1be first thing to be done is to 
mal,e sure that at all levels, 
including the global level, we 
take a stand, we take a position in 
favor of a system ttat would 
create globalization with a 
human face." 

Need Cash Now? 
Be a life saver by donating plasma at 
Alpha Plasma Center. Earn up to $165 a 
month. In addition earn $5 extra the first 
week of every month during college week. 

Come visit us across from Memorial Hospital at 501 ·34., SI. 

See our coupon in the classified 
section of The Renegade Rip. 

Experience the difference . .. 

VILLA LA JOLLA 
Apartments 

fflllimlC ... AIINclllllt for BM.ers6dd coi. ~+--..ieu~ 

Call Debbie at 872--8102 
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Special Edition 

THE RENEGADE RIP 

Benjamin Netanyahu, former Israeli prime minister, discusses Mideast conflict via 
satt91ite. He maintained that the Palestinians ultimately want to take over Israel .. 
froullinc blowing that this will be 
televised, blowing that this will be 
misinterpreted, and seem as 
$0QW'Jbing that is done deliberately." 

He added that this is an issue that 
is often ignored by the media. Ratbc:r 
than getting the full story, 
Netanyahu said, media often neglect 
crucial details. For instance, in 
schools and ,oosques, children are 
taught to till Israelis, he said. 

~I don't think you see that on 
CNN.". 

It is this propaganda and 
mentality that has escalaced the war 

to its cunent level, he added 
"We have now, for the last year 

aad a half, the m?St accommodating 
government in lsnel' s history." 

At Camp David a few weeks ago, 
the current prime ministei- of linel, 
Ehod Barak. madcdramanc offers to 
Anlf.i in an cffon to attain peace. 
Netanyabu said tbe offers were "'° . 
dr1IIDltic that he and others called 
them "too far ~ing " 

The proposals included giyjr,g 
Palestine cootrol o,er almost baif of 
Jerusalem, returning many 
territories to Palestinian rule mid 

· recognizing · Palestine as an 
i...i,,..peoocn1 state. But Neunyabu 
said tbat Palestine wanted more. 

"The truth is that the PaJcstinian 
kl ie.tship is demanding Dot peace 
with lsnel, Dot even a !'iece of!sracl. 
They want peace witll DO Israel. 
They want the whole thing.K 

And this is a solution that Israel 
w,..J 001 accept, he said. 

"What we want to see is not 
merely an ead to violence, but also 

. an end to the fantasy that somehow 
Israel will disappear, that it could be 
pushed into the sea." 

Queen Noor urges globalization 
Jordan leader also claims 
Netanyahu 's perspective 
remains 'politically narrow.' 
BY JARROD GRAHAM 

October 20, 2000 

EVENT: 
Korean war 
vets honored 
at conference 
CGndnued from Page J 

Highlights of the day included 
a live speech from Jeru~em by 
Benjamin Netanyahu, former 
prime minister of Israel, via 
satcllilC. Netanyahu - who had 
been scheduled to appear. but 
decided to stay in Israel bec•11se 
of the Mideasl crisis - informed 
111eooees of the tragic nature of 
the war his country and Palestine 
are engaged in. 

Netanyahu painted a grim 
pic!UrC of the costs of war. 
describing in detail the death of a 
young Palestinian boy on the 
frrotlines and the brutal lynching 
of two Israeli soldiers. He had the 
audiellcc • s rapt attention unt:I the 
speech was interrupted and 
satellite communicltioll WIS loss. 

Anocber emotional IDOIDCDt or 
the c:oofermce was a tribute to 12 
Medal of Honor recipients from 
tbc Korean War. The vccerans 
came out onto the stage lo a 
scaDding ovation and a sea of 
w·,ving flags by conference 
~ttcndees. 

The tribute included an 
appearance by this year's 
surprise guest, eight-lime 
Eotatain« of the Year Barbara 
Maodrell, who read stories of the 
soldiers' axngeous acti~ in 
K~ but did not ring. 

"I am covered right DOW with 
goosebumps," Mandrell said. 
'This is one of the greatest honors 
that anyone, anyone could ever 
experience to be up here with you 
gen11emen." 

No stranger to ·military 
pezsollDCI, Mandrell said she and 
her father's band e:o.tenained 
military groups while she was in 
high school. . 

"It was juss, I think, one of the 
greatest, absolutely the greatest 
times of my life," sbcsaid "I had 
such experiences. And for a teen. Features Editor · ·.aee.i1rl liJ be able ID __ some of 

· Peace in the Middle East can't be achieved through a 
cease fireo; buJanccof power, according to Queen Noor 
of Jordan. lnslelid, she believes peace and security can 
oilly be achieved through "mutual resi:=t, trust and 
collfidence in the hearts of those who live side by side." 

The queen made her remarks in rcspoase to former 
Israeli prime rninisser Benjamin Netanyabu's satellite 
presentation at the Bakersfield Business Confeteoce 
Saturday. 

She descr'bed his perspeclive as "politically 
narrow," saying that she knows from her own 
c:i.perience that peace cannot result from a "rule by fon:e 
or from merely the absence of hostilities - a • cold 
peace,' as he called it." 

Queen Noor, born as LlsaNajeeb Halaby to anArab
American family in 1951, is the widow of the late King 
Hussein of Jordan. She is invol"ed wirh and has 
established many humanitarian and charitable 
organizations that advocate such principles as 
democracy, peace, edu 0.ation, environmci.!al and health 
concerns. 

Her brief response to Netaoyabu's presentation wu 
her on! y mention of the crisis in the Middle East. Tbe 
majority of her remarks centered on the topic of 
globalization, the process of rapid economic integration 
between countries. · 

"A few short years ago glooalintion was viewed 
almost universally as the answer to !be world's ills, at 
least by those actively involved in them," she said 
"Newly permeable borders, wondrous technological 
advances and rapid expansion of global markets would 
promote economic efficicDcy, generate growth. yield 
profits and perhaps even provide opportunity and 
prosperity for all the wood's people." 

However, she believes that these changes have not 
yet come about. 

'1be growing wedge bctwee11 richer and poorer 
individuals and countries is both fundamentally unfair 
and serillUSly destabilizing," she said .. As Oscar Arias 
(Sanchez), one of the speaken at this conference last 
year, has said, 'The future cannot rest on !he 

STUDENT DISCOUNT 
VIDEO ••• $65 
TANDEM ••• $139 
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Queen Noor speaks on worid trade: 

accumulation or' wealth by a few. ~. it must be 
based on the well-being of the less fornmacc. • 

HBnsiness, as the driving for-ce of globalization, has 
tbc most<lircct opportunity and, as globaliz,ation'schief 
beneficiary, ~atcst oblig:ition .. . to address these 
issues," she C-ODtinucd. 1'be comprehensive cbaliengc 
of our new international order is not only to PfCS('[VC the 
advantages of the global economy, but also to build a 
new sense ot global responsibility." 

the things I saw. My goodness, I 
wil;b eve,yonc in this ~ land 
of ours could 'sec bow blessed we 
are in America." 

Mandrell .and George Martin, 
finn managing partner of Borton. 
Petrini & COlllon, presented each 
of the vetmms with clock and 
hourglau figurines. 

Tbc tribute was followed by a 
6rewons show. 

Earlier in the day American 
flags were lowc:ml to half mast in 
trihole to the United Stares sailors 
killed in the terroriss attack on the 
destroyer Cole near Y c:mcn. 

Ncwiyahu and the tribute to 
the Medal ofHonorwinnas were 
only part of a daylong Iinesup of 
speeches and panels including 
appearaoces by Wayne Gretsky, 
Ann-Margret, John Walsh, 
William Bennett, Alan Keyes, 
Robert Kennedy Jr., Mikhail 
Gorbachev and Jack Kemp. 
~ Newhart and Lily Tomlin 

provided brcaits. frcm politi~s 
with comedy roittinea. 

. Telcvilioo news e:nebor Hugh 
Downs hosted a panel of~ 
men who cbaligcd the wodd" 
ronsisring of Dr. Jamos Watllon, 
"the fild>el of modem genetics," 
Tun Bcmcrs-Lee, ,;rearor of the 
world wide web and Jack; Kilby, 
inventor of the microchip. 

The 12,500 attendees cappe.d 
tbe day . by listening to 
entertainment offered by Tbe 
Capitol Steps and Neil Sedek;a 
who bad the crowd ~g to 
many of bis early hits. 

B.C. Edocation bas A Friend on the Board of Trustees . 

Harvey L. Hall 
Member, Board of Trustees 
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Carville steals 
debate spotlight 
BY BEVEF.L Y SAUNDERS 
Campus Editor 

Wilh the flash of a polished 
entertainer, James Carville, 
otherwise known as the "Ragin' 
Cajun," stole the limelight during 
Saturday's Bakersfield Business 
Confere11ce election debate, luving 
his vpponent Hea?ber Nauert barely 
visible. His apparent inability to 
stand still and lightning quick 
sardonic respo11ses held tbe 
auJience in rapt attention. 

John Sununu, former New 
Hampshire governor and 
presidc11tial chier of staff, opened 
the debate glibly, saying, 'Tm here 
as a moderator and I'm not going to 
pretend to he no11panisan. But I will 
try to be fair," 

The large crowd packing the 
Business Seminar Tent far beyond 
its capacity responded wilt, loud 
approval. 

Ncwromcr to lbe dcbati11g arena, 
Heather Nauert, journalist, °""· s 
comme11tator and leader of the 
national health care coalition, 
opened saying, "At no time i11 

political his1ory, has the differences 
between two parties been more clear 
as they arc today. One campaign is 
talking about an e:i.pansio11 in the siu: 
and scope of lhe federal governnicnt, 
and the other campaign is talking 
about returning power and money to 
the taxpayers." 

Veteran debater Carville, former 
political consultant and chief 
strategist for the Clinton/Gore 
campaign in 1992, responded 
humorously, ack11owledging bis 
being outnumbered by Sununu and 
N auert, two to one. 

He acknowledged the differences 
!:;:tween parties as well, saying, 
"We've got huge distioctions here. 
One side says that the last eight years 
have been squandered, and I say let's 
don't squander the progress that 
we've made, America. A lo< has 
been done, and you don't want to go 
back. America has to make a very 
clear choice and Al Gore has to make 
this very clear. Do you want io go 
back to high deficits? Do you wantto 
go back to unemployment? Do you 
want to go back to the time before we 
iavessed in our children? I think this 
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Jamos Carville and Heather Nauert enjoy a humorous moment during the morning debate in the business tent. 

election is alx>ut big things." 
Awl with that the debate began 

heating up. Carville challenged 
Nauert to name at least one thing 
Bush has proposed for Medicare. 

Nauert drew a deep breath 
saying, "Medicare is the Titanic 
going down. What Al Gore wants to 
do is frankly, irrespo11sible. He 
wants to stay in a program that is 

going bankrupt by giving 
prescription drugs 1.0 every 
American, Americans like you, and 
you're very weallhy, Mr. Carville." 

Carville quickly cut her off, 
insisting ... Let me do the math for 
you folks, because sometimes 
somebody's got to stand up here and 
tell the truth." After lhe crowed 
booed, Sunun,J said, "That's 

allrighl, James, we have a car 
waiting for you." 

Nauert raised her voice slightly 
and cont;nued outlining Bush's 
agenda, citing a series of numocrs. 

When speaking about education, 
Carville said, "I don't want my 
taxpayer's money (used) so some 
kid can go to a Bob Jones school and 
think that lhe Pope is the devil, or 

,an go 10 a Louis Farrakan school 
and be taughl 1hat white people are 
evil, and that's what's going to 
happen when you do lhat (voluntary 
school vouchers), you understand?" 

Nauert ,rnswered, "This is the 
difference between the parties. 
Shouldn't the parents be lhe ones to 
decide?" Appiause greeted her 
response. 

Three top scie11tists discuss link between DNA and longevity 
BY BEVERY SAUNDERS 
Campus Editor 

Hugh Downs, one of the most popular faces in 
television, sat as the moderator for a panel of men 
recognized as, "The Three Men Who Changed the 
World." 

Slipping into bit seat next to Downs was the man 
!mown as '1be Father of the World Wide Web," Tim 
Bctners-Lee. "Time" listed him as one of lhe great minds 
of the century. Next, a winner of the Nobel Prize, Dr. 
James Watso11 appeared. Watson received the award for 
discovering the molecular structure of the gene. 

No,'' said Berners-Lee. "It's not how many 
computers or brain nerves we have. It's how they are all 
connected togelher." 

Later during their discussion the subject turned to the 
issue of DNA discoveries and aging. Downs asked 
Watson "We will have a longer life span. We won't he 
arriving at decrepitude in our eighties or nineties and 
!hen be kept alive for another 40 or 50 years. Do you see 
the geno project ha"ing positive results?" 

"I think we' II be giving a lot more business to plastic 
surgeons," he answered. 

The audience applauded. 

· · · · · . •· .. -· . 0 SWENSOH /'THE RI!' 

Right to left, Hugh Dowtls, Tim Bemefs-Lee, Dr. James Watsotii-ili jack Kilby : ... 
discuss the future of the human gene project, the Internet and the microchip. 

Finally, the inventor of the microchip, Jack Kilby 
Satutday, joined the notable group al the Bakersfield 
Business Conference's p~st table. 

Down's last question addressed the issue of lhe 
possibility of somelhing wrong happening because of 
the scientists' discoveries and inventions. 

Bemers·Lee agreed. saying ... Any o[ these things are 
very, very powerful ... ii' s not up to the technology as 
to wbelher it's used for good or for evil. It'~ up to us." 

"Will we have a DNA computer in the future?" asked 
Downs. 

Kennedy passionately urges 
protection of environment 

Kemp talks tax relief 
BY BRYAN SWAIM 
Editor in Chief 

.. I thi!lk lhis is a great time to 
be alive, to be part of this great 
effort to make fre.)dom and free 
enterprise democracy work not 
just for us, but for lhe whole 
worl~" he said. 

BRYAN SWAIM 
Editor in Chief 

I 

Loolting slightly nervous as he 
walked onto the stage, Robert F. 
Kennedy Jr. easily elimiDBted any 
awkwardness with one question. 

"This is the Kern County 
DelDOCJ31S, right?" 

The Democrat and 
environmental activist was 
welcomed warmly on Saturday at 
the 16th annual Bakersfield 
Business Conference. The son of 
Rober! F. Kennedy, former 
Democratic presidential nominee 
who was ass11ssioatcd · in Los 
Angeles in 1967, Kennedy did not 
speak much about his famous fiunily 
but instead used his time to ad4ress 
the state of the environment in 
America. 

"Everybody has the right to clean 
air and water," he said. 'When we 
destroy 11ature, we diminish 

ourselves." 
Kennedy's passion about the 

environment was evident when he 
began to talk about his work for the 
Hudson Riverkeeper, an 
organization he bas been with for 16 
years. The Hudson Riverkeeper was 
started by · blue collar commercial 
and rcacatiOD8l fisherman who in 
1986 mobilized and claimed the 
Hudson River back from co• " rate 
polluters, according to Ke.medy. 
Decades of pollution turned the 
Hudson into a wasteland where most 
of the fish were no< edible, causing 
many fishermen to lose their jobs. 

Kennedy was the chief 
prosecuting attorney for the 
organintiooand has helped win 200 
successful lawsuits against the 
polluters. 

"I told them, 'I will be the last to 
let you down,'." he said. "Today it is 
the richest river body from the north 
Atlantic." 

HARRIS ENTERPRISES 
Offering Better Rates For Services You Use Most . 

*** 

• 5% to 15% off Electricit:1 & Natural Gas 
• Internet as low as $15 per month 
• Long Distance service as low as 4.9 cents 

per minute 

Uake that oollar strerch even fan her 
Call Shaun at 661-SS!'r7632 

Read The Renegade Rip *** .. -----~--....................................... . 
C•reer Oaaartunftr,, 
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largest and most prng1ess1Ve wirelesscomparues ID Bak~ficld; Nei1tel, 
P:>cific Bell Wireless and AT&T Wireless. 

We offer a competitive base salary plus commission and car allow· 
al)CC. Previoos sales experience helpful but not necessary. Training pro
vided on all products. 

Kan County Communicarioos w~ Nextel 's 1999 Indirect Deak..,- of 
the Year for Northern California. 

Fa:i. your resume to 6'1-387·'2:M. No phooc calls please. 
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Kennedy 
also reflected 
on how he 
enjoyed 
spcodmg time 
in nature even 
more tban 
seeing his 
famous uncle, 
President 
John F. 
Kennedy, in 
the White House. 
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Robert F. Kennedy Jr. discusses children 
and protecting the enviroment. 

"I remember when I was nine or 
10 years old. W,; Ii ved in north 
Virginia and we would go down 
south 011cc or twice a week and I 
would go to museums with five or 
six of my brothers and sistetS and 
visit my father at the Justica 
Department and sometimes my 
uncle at the White House. I would 
always look down at the post office 
and see a peregrine falcon. lt could 
fly over 200 miles per hour. I would 

just watch these birds come off the 
roof of the post office. fly down 
Pe11nsylvania Avenue and take 
pigeons out of the air 40 feet above 
me," he said 'To me, seeing a si~t 
like that was far more e,;citing than 
visiting my uncle in the White 
House." 

Kennedy said that lhe species 
went extinct iu 1963. 

He also stessed lhe importance of 
a clean enviromnent for the sake of 
America's children. 

9&14COLOCO_ 
THE CRICINAL FRESH MEXICAN CRILL SINCE 1977,. 

Come in for our famous Tacos, Burritos and Tortas 
Or try the Ouesadifta special: "La Loca." 

Dally Specials 
Mon: Burrito and Medium Drink 
Tues: 3 Tacos and Medium Drink 
Wed: T0rta and Medium Drink 

SPECIALS: $2.99 + TAX 
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Inside !he Mobil Gasoline Station 
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.8eaoeJ of Qold fallconcerl 
Bakersfield College Cbamba Orcbcstra 
Di~cwl by Robm Marti~ 
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4 p.mJSt. JobD's Lull+eran Church 
912 New Stine Rold 

In the middle of his speech, 
Jack Kemp lost his shirt 
microphone. 

He was then forced to stand 
still at the podium and make his 
speech the conventional way, 
speaking i1110 two still 
microphones. 

It was like caging a wild 
animal. 

"A vast left-wing plot 10 keep 
me from speaking," said Kemp 
jokingly. "I'll stand here proper 
and do my speech." The crowd 
roared with laughter. 

The Former s~ :, c,ary of 
Housing and Urban 
Development as well as 1996 
Republican vice presidential 
nominee talked technology and 
taXes in hi, rousing speech at the 
Bakersfield Business 
Conference. 

Kemp introduced himself to 
the audience in style, speaking 
about past speeches be has given 
and how the Bakersfield 
Business conference sizes up. 

"I am thrilled to be a small part 
of this program. To go from 
Gorbachov to Gretzky to Ar:~· 
Margret from Kemp to Kenuedy 
is jusl an awesome experience," 
he said. 

"Last summer I did the 
African Film Festival and I had to 
follow Dr. Ruth. That was 
tough," he said. 

It was the issue of free trade 
tha! occupied most of Kemp's 
speech, which centered around 
government taxing and free 
enterprise. 

. CLA~s:rF:r tis 
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Ta.'dcab Operators 
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fi. f.alir1,g a 
D f:[f er,erica· 
Walsh crusades on behalf of 
victims because of his own 
life changing experience. 

BY RACHEL CRIBBS 
Opinion Editor 

A shudder wenl tluough the crnwd as 
"America's Most Wanted" host John 
Walsh described the worst day of his life. 
In 1981. his 6-year-old son Adam was 
kidna;,p,:d and wa.s missing fer more than 
two weeks. 

Bennett stresses 
need. to teach 
children respect 
BY BEVERLY SAUNDERS 
campus Editor 

the issue of crime io America, 
saying, "Crime is down in ~rica. 
But crime against children is nol 

When William Bennett was down." 
called upon by l'n'.side.ol Reagaq to Nevertheless, Bennen said that 
oc the U.S. Secretary of Education, America is a grut country. He 
be did his homework by tcacbing in mows it is great because it passed 
115 third, seventh and eleventh his own "gate test," whicl\. he 
grade classrooms across America, explained. 
including Bakermeld. · "Every country bas gates and if 

Years later, President Bush you raise them up, do people run in 
asked him f() n:tum to Washingion, O£ do they run out? When we raise 
this time as a "drug cur." the gates in America the people run "How naive I was to think that I was 

isolated and safe from crime in my town of 
Little Hollywood, Fla ... Walsh told the 
Bakersfield Business Conference. 
Saturday. 

TODD E. SWENSON /THE RI!' 

John Walsh talks with crime analyst Mary-Jane Diaz during book signing. 

The twelve tb&isand plus crowd in: So~ isn '1 any question about 
al the annual Bakersfield Bnsiness who we arc and where we sand in 
Conference the world." 

"What happened was a 17-year-old 
untrained female security guard ordered 
these four boys out of the mall. Adam was 
with them watching a \'ideo game so she 
assumed he was with them. She ordered 
him out the door and he respected authority 
so he went outside. When my wife came 
back four minutes later, there w..s no 
Ad:,,m Wa!sh." His wife immediately went 
to mall security, but the officers dismissed 
the case as a child wandering off. 

"That is not Adam, that is not my lihlc 
boy. He would never wander off. He stays 
where his mother tells him," said Walsh. 

Security called the p<'lice. But the 
police officers said the same thing: He 
probably just wandered off. 

"By now my wife was hysterical. She 
called me at the office and I raced to that 
mall and demanded they find my son. I 
went to the Hollywood police department 
,.,:,! I nc\'er left. I stayed at that police 
station for lO days, but no one wou Id look 
for Adam. No one had lost a boy before. I 
was heartbroken," he said. 

The police department didn't know 
what to do. The FBI looked for Adam, but 
FBI agents generally look for criminals. 

"Each day got worse and worse and 
worse. I tried everything to get on a 
national news program. I called NBC, 
CBS. ABC, every news director has turned 
me down. They said, 'If we put you on, 
then we'll have to put every other missing 
child case in America on.' " 

'They found parts of a little boy 
floating in a canal. I couldn't 
believe it was Adam. This cannot 
be my son." 

-John Walsh 

Walsh couldn't understand why r.o one 
could find his son, dead or alive. 

"I couldn't believe that. This is 1981. This 
is thecountrythatputa man on the moon. lean 
access the stock exchange in five minutes and 
you're telling me that if my linle boy is dead 
somewhere in the state of Florida I may never 
find out?" he asked. Two weeks later, Walsh 
received a call, 

"I got a call at fi, c in th,· morning in a hole) 
room in New York City that they had found 
parts of a Iinle boy floating in a canal 300 
miles from my home. I couldn't believe it was 
Adam. This cannot be my son," he said. Two 
days later, Walsh received a call that the child 
was identified as Adam. 

"The worst day of my life. You can't 
imagine what wc went through that day. 
Wbco wc got back to L>UJ house aU the media 
we had begged to show Adam's picture on the 
evening news were there. 

"There were so many of them we couldn't 
gel in the house. It was my fi.rst taste of how 

brutal the media can be." 
He aud his wife tried to go on with their 

lives, but the at-sence of their son was felt S(\ 

acutely that "my life spiraled down," be said. 
"My wife and I had nothmg left exnpt we 

were the parents of a mw'dcred child,'' he said. 
Due to his grief, Walsh could o~ worlt, his 
house Deady foreclosed, and he could DOI pay 
the hills. 

"I didn't have anything left to live for." 
At thattitoc, Walshbadlaunchedthelargest 

search for a missing child in the history of 
Florida. He decided be could not let the 
victimization of his son get Ihm down. He 
decided to put murderer.; and criminals "on 
death row where they belong," he said. 

He appeared before Congress and testified 37 
times. He also pushed fnr the Missing 
Children's Bill lO pass Congress. 

"ii changed the whole way I looked at 
Adam's murder?' be said. · 

He wasoffered.thejobas host of"Ainerica's 
Most Wanted" in 1987. Walsh at first refused. 
But in February I ?87 Walsh hosted the ihow 
and five days later, th,: first criminal profiled 
was caught. Over the last 19 years the show bas 
caught 500 criminals and has found 28 abducted 
children. 

"'These guys that hurt women and children 
need tobe in prison forever. NineteenycatS ag_o 
I was a bcartbrokc11, dtstroyo;d. ~ · · 
angry man. In those 19years,l'vemet w~ 
people who care and help me change laws and 
try lo make a difference," be said. "One person 
can make a difference." 

Saturday Even 

responded with "We have to remember t h O u g h 
a roar of Bennett is 
laughlc'c. that we ·are a moral and convinced that 

Beno et t spiritual people if we are the United 
recalled how hi · all States is the 
he addressed to ac eve greatness m prcc-mincot 
America's . Of Our goals." nation in the 
drug problem world, he 
by going on the llisa Be acknowledges 
road to visit -Wi m · nnett that problems 
llO cities and do exist. The 
communities · No. I problem 
Icnownfor~pldrugabotsc,placl:s. is degene!llioo of th-, American 
wbttc drug problems we,re worse family, he said. 
than anywbete ~lse di 'the COWltry. The s«ond problem is lower 

lo communities SIICh. as East educational tests scores. 
L.A., residents :aslli:4 him _why "We spent $375 billion on 
couldn't be getdrugsofftbestrcets? education and our educational 

But in the unive.rsities be sii<ihe per{onnanceisootwbatit should be. 
was asked by intellectuals, ''Why We must make grut demands on 
don't we legaliie them and make educational respoo.sibility." 
them more available?" ... 'Bennett described Amerka. s 

Not going tbc way of university third problem as, "Our cu!IW'C. The 
iotcllcctuals, Bennett said he slop that comes out of TV and the 
worked in a "bipartisan way with movies." 
Congress." The last problem, he said, is 

''We appropriated the money. America's increased use of legal 
We went after the had guy. lo 1985 drugs saying, "Teo percent of male 
to 1992 drug use went down by 60 childrcu are on Ritalin." 
perceatiJllhi&OOWJUyabdlherew!'S, .· Bcoodt closed by saying, "We 
,i 17 pa-.dlotiiae in cociib.e U9C: • u..e to remember that we arc a 
inthoscyears. Wediditbecaysewe · moral and spiritual people ifwc are 
cared about the cbildreu." IQ achieve greatness in all of ou.r 

The fotllle{ drug czar believes . · · goals. Our children must learn to 
drug abuse issues need to be a part of - walk in justice, learn to respect each 
this year's presidential race. ocher, learn the importance of family 

Bconctt turned his atttotioo 10 and learn lo walk with God." 

Gretzky recalls how love of sports led to success 
BY LEANNE CAVE 
Sports Editor 

'The Great One" nervously aoproached the podi:im 
at the Bakersfield Business Confere~ce Saturday after 
being asked to replace Mikhail Gorbachev at the last 
minute. Benjamin Netai:yah.,'s presentation via satellite 
had been cut off uoe~pectantly. 

''I' rn suppose to follow Gorbachev and we don't 
know where he is," Wayne Gretzky said. 

''They told me to go out there and talk and I told them 
I will, but the other night my son had it out with m<' and 
I lost my tooth. The real reason I'm h<'re is because I 
wanted the chance to meet Ann-Margret." 

Gretzky then talked about his life as a child, parent, 
professional athlete and celebrity. 

The Canadian native began playing hockey at the age 
of 2. By the age of 6, he was playing organized hockey. 
As a 9 and IO-year old, he scored 196 goals and had 76 
assists. 

At 11, he scored more than 400 goals for a team and 
had a hockey card like the i,ros. 

Gretzky said he was nervous as a child to get up on 
stage and speak. At an event in which he was to speak in 

front of about 500 ~pie, he learned al>o\.t being a 
celebrity from Gordie Howe, his childhood idol. Gretzky 
recalled that Howe told him,"Just get up there and tell 
them you're lost without your skates and hockey stick." 

Even though he had hoped to play professional 
baseball, he decided at 17 to make hockey his career. 

At I 8, in his first season as an Edmonton Oiler in the 
National Hockey League. he was named Mo~t Valuable 
Player. 

He woo tbe Art Ross Trophy as the leading scorer in 
his sxond year. The Associated Press and United Prc~s 
International named him, "Athlete of the Decade" in the 
1980s. 

With his trademark ef passing, he helped the Oilers 
capture four Stanley Cup championships. In his career, 
he scored 894 goals, his 802 goal broke Howe's record. 

'The Lord gave me the. spedal talent to become a 
professional athlete," he said. 

"It goes back to when I was 6-years old. You have to 
have your dreams and set your goals high. I had a dream, 
a vision of playing in the Nffi...." 

lo 1988, after spending most of his career in 
Edmonton, Gretzky was traded to the Los Angeles 
Kings. Los Angeles was a big change for him. 

t\'(ft:Nr~"ts uc & csu 
transfer Application Workshops 

UC AppUgtion Workshops 
Tues., Oct. 24 11 a.m.-noo!l Student Services Conference Room 
Wed., Nov. I 11 a.m.-noon Truslees Board Ro..1m/Grace Van Dyke Library 
Mon., Nov. 6 11 a.m.·ooon Student Services Conference Room 
Wed., Nov. 15 noon-I p.m. Student Servi,cs Conference Room 
Wed., Nov. 29 noon-I p.m. Student Services Conference Room 

CSU Application Worksho.ps 
All v.·orkshops are in the Student Services Conference Roor.1 
from noon • I p.m., unless otherwise noted. 
Tues., Oct. 24 
Thurs., Oct. 26 
Moo., Oct. 30 
Wed, Nov. 8 4 p.m.-5 p.m. 
Moo., Nov. 13 
!ban., Nov. 16 
Moo., Nov. 20 

/MPOKTANT: For directions to The Student &rvices Corrftrence Room, ,., 
pka.se go to tk coUlller 111 W CoU11Uling Deparrmem for assistance . 
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"lo Canada, hockey is in evc.ry conversation the 
only ice you can find (in L.A.), is in a diet coke," be 
said. 

Now retired, Gretzky looks back on his time in 
California fondly. Gretzky and bis wife Janet have four· 
kids, all with "differcnr dreams," be sa;d. 

"My kids tell me daily if they get offered a 
professional contract, they will pursue it I tell them if 
they get offered a contract they can do what they want" · 

He spends some of his time as an assistant coach for 
his sons' basketball and baseball tcams. 

"We live our lives through our kids," be said. "My 
dad's dream was for me to be a professional hockey 
phyer. My .:'ream was to be a professional baseball -
player." _ . 

Grettky pointed out that today there are a lot of had 
things that happen in professional atbleteS' lives, but 

·many.good things they accomplish often go 
unrecovuud. . . . 

Athletes can lend their names to good causes, such · 
as charities. 

"Professional sports gives us the chance to jump in 
and get involved with charities. This is what North 
America is aIJ about, learning from other people." 

Gretzky discusses his life as a hockey 
player and the importance of his family. 
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UIOWS crouJd 
Singer Neil Sedaka enlertained conference attendees Saturday. The 

crowd began dancing as he serenaded them with such hits as "Calendar 
Girl" and "Happy Birthday Sweet Sixteen." 

Lily Tomlin humorously 
reveals fears about world 
1'iY RACHEL CRIBBS 
Opinion Editor 

Actress and comedienne Lily Tomlin has many 
worries about the world today. 

One of her worries is garage sales, she said at the 
Bakersfield Business Confereoce Saturday. 

"All that stuff we never really needed is now so much 

no self-help books. no self-improvement indu,try J1~r 
there is today. Those p.,ople that write those book, Jfl' 

great, but I think they need to give proof that they did in 
fact help themselves first," she said. 

Comparing the "old days" to today is one of Tomlin', 
favorite things to do. 

"It used to be in the old days if you had an idea for" 
bener mousdrap your success was assured, bu! the,e 

more affordable. Also, ---------------- days you not only have to 
have a bener trap you have to 
have a bener cheese to go in 
that better mousetrap. And. 
not only that, you 're e~pected 
to know if the mouse likes 
non-fat or low fat cheese. 
lbcn you bave to factc, in tha1 
the linlc rat might be lactose 
intolera~t." she said. 

reflective flea collars, drivers 
can sec them but so can the 
fleas," she said. "Oh, and if 
olive oil comes from olives, 
and peanut oil comes from 
peanuts, where docs baby oil 

"I was a lot like Edith Ann when I 
was a child. I wanted to be 
somebody but I realize now I 
should've been more specific." 

come from?" 
She worries that people 

are not closer to the truth but 
can measure h<.>w far they are 
from it. She also worries that 
parents take their kids to fast food restaurants but then 
tell them to cat slowly. 

Tomlin is worried she has gained and lost the same 
IO pounds so many times her cellulite has deja vu. 

But she said that tbae is one thing that disturbs her 
above all else. 

"Believe me, these wurries are nothing compared to 
wbat I'm really worried about, like the Nobel Sperm 
Bank. I mean. something bothers me about the world's 
greatest geniuses sitting around in a room re~ding 
pornography and jerking off," she said "I'm wCATied 
that they're spendi.og valuable time getting erections 
instead of ideas." she said at the Bakersfield Business 
Conference Salll:-day. 

Growing up in Detroit motivated Tomlin 10 want to 
make a better life for bcnclf. "lbat's why they call it 
Motown," she said. Tomlin dcscrihes herself as a child 
as a "blue coll::.r kid who was s:reetwise, resilient and 
creative." 

"I was an accidental achie~. Back then there were 

- Lily Tomlin, 
Comedienne She also pointed out that 

today =ti vity is encouraied 
much more than it was in the past. 

"I was creative as a child but creativity was not 
appreciated bad: then. People judged you.r crcati vit y on 
your mood swings. They had more respect for reality. 
Now though, you can have a crazy idea and people think 
you're creative," silc said. "I like to think I'm creative 
but I don't really have any talent. And creativity without 
talent is like being a perfectionist and not being able to 
do anything right. n 

She told a story about Daniel Boone. One time 
someone asked Boone ifbe'dcverbeco lost, and he said, 
'No, I can't say I was ever lost, but I was bewildered 
once for three whole days.' 

'Tm worried that l 've been Jost and bewildered most 
of my life," said Tomlin, adding it 10 her list of worries. 
"The future is as clusi ve 10 me as a Dennis Miller simile." 

Owing her prcseotation, she incorponted some of 
her signature ~ions, one of which is Judith Beasley 
who is "williJlg to settle for less." She also included 
phone operator Ernestine as well as Edith Ann. 

Capitol Steps musically satirize George W., Gore, Clintons 
BY JARROD GRAHAM 
Features Editor 

"No interns," former President 
George Bush told his SOJ1 sternly. 

"Not goona do it,~ ~- Gov.: 
Georp W .. Bulb of Teus, and in 
UIIUOll die tw<, Bashes llflir1llcd that 
it "wooldn 't be prudent" 

The.two men hamming it up on 
stage Satu¢ay at tlk, Balersfield 
Business ConRrcnce as fathcl'·and
soo duo George andOeorge w. WC.TI: 

in fact not the Bushes, but two 
members of the political satire 
comedy group known as the Capitol 
Steps. 

The C..,i!ol Steps. foondcd by 
JiµlAjcW4, \lwl\11 ?IIM>W$.11Qd Bill. 
Stnuss, creates· Alirical lyrics and 
combines them with popular tunes 
to create hilarioos parodies 
cluunicling the sc:aooals mJ eiploits 
of America's leaders. The Steps' 
routines bad the ••lllic'.oa: iD stitches 
with langhtn. 

The Steps' business coofcreocc 
repertoire included such songs as 
"Son of a Bush," performed by the 
Bushes 10 the tune of Harry Chapin 's 
"The Cat's in the Cradic"; Bill 
Clinton -1 l!is n,ew iJllem with IIM: 
Ricky Mlil9b1*tJdy "Livin' Libido 
Loca"; HillalyCJiD1oo's rendition of 
Andrew Lloyd Webber with 
"HHl'rita (Don't Cry for Me 
Giuliani)"; and AI and Tipper Gore's 
take on Gloria Gaynor's disco classic 
"I Will Survive," with an animated 

Al Gore performing some oot-so
subtle thrusting of the pelvis. 

"He ain't no robot - he's a 
macho sex machine," 'lipper sang 
proudly. 

'There was also an appearance by 
· President Vladimir PIJrin of Russia, 
who made a few opening remarks 
from notes prepared by an "expert 
translator" before launching into 
"Putin on the Blitz," a song about the 
crisis in Chechnya. 

"I would like to say to your 

people that I have never met an 
American I would not like to shoot," 
Vladimir said with .1 brief pause as 
be flipped the page, "the breeze 
with." 

Toe troupe also ~ormcd one of 
their "Lirty Dies;: routines. '1..irty 
Dies," as defined by The Ci,pitol 
Steps website is ''what you get when 
you mix your basic national scandal 
with word-iotializatioo
rejuxtapositioo closely following the 
underlying precepts of hannooy, 

alliteration and innuendo." 
" 'Lirty Dies' follows a great 

political tradition," co-founder 
Strauss states on the website. 
"We're not quite sure what we're 
saying, you're not quite sure what 
you're bearing." 

Composed of 20 former 
coogressiooal staffers. The Capitol 
Steps have recorded 17 albums and 
performed more than 4,500 live 
shows in 48 states since its inception 
in 1981. 

Newhart's comedy routine skewers political correctness 
BY LEANNE CAVE 
Sports Editor 

It's bard to be a c:omic today 
because so many groups can be 
offended by politically inconect 
jokes, Bob Ncwba.-t told the crowd 
at the Bakersfield Busi:iess 
Confe,:cnce Saturday. 

But Newhart made comedy seem 
easy when he began a litany of jokes 
that made fun of just about evecyooc, 
including himself. 

'"We have a problem in L.A. with 
Asian gangs," be said in his low
keyed manner. MAnd they tell the 

story, ho;v can you tell that your 
how.c is robbed b; an Asian gaogt 
The answer is yom dog is gone but 
your kid's math homework is done." 

He described himseH as one· 
qoarter Gcnoan and thn,e-qnmtcrs 
Irish, "which would make me a vecy 
metic.ulous dnmk. 

"I'm pretty sure the humor comes 
from the Irish side, bcc.ause the 
Geno.ans have never been known as 
one of the g,elt flm races of all time." 

The actor/comedian is best 
lcnown for his role as a Chicago 
psychiatrist in "The Bob Newhart 
Show" in 1972. A Cllicago natiYe, 

Auditions tor 
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THEATRE 

• 

Parts for adult men and women 
Sing a song from a stQndQrd musJcaJ 

Alldltlon$ on Sunday, October 22 · 
10 am-2 pm; Sln&er/d.aneers plus Polly 

• 3 pm-7 pm: Prlndpal Roles 

"Little Harvey," Bak~ Hi&fi School campus 

~e dates: po. 26, Feb. I • 9:30 am 
Jan, 27, Feb. 2. 3 • 8:00 pm 
Feb. 4 • 2:00 pm 

For informatinn call 

(661) 325-6100 

Newhart said that growing up 
Catholic required a sense of blJIDOI'. 

MYou have to bave a ~nse of 
humor, especially if you 're Catholic. 
How many other Catholics ill the 
audience? Do you drink?" he asked 
as be pointed to IIL audicoce member. 
"All Catholics drink. If you bad the 
pressure WC had. )'OU' d chink, too." 

He explained that while DOD· 

Catholics may not understand 
coofes.sioo, Catholics Icnow there arc 
"tricks 10 it" For example, Catholics 
know 10 pick the fastest moving line 
10 a confessional because "that priest 
wants to get the bell out of there." 

'Ifiank,'You, 
{jeo'lf e :J. :Marrin, 

rJJorton, Petrini 
& Conron, LLP, 

amf 
C9nthia PoUard 
Communkations 
for the. e~celknt 
media access to 

tfte2000 
'BaRf-rsfieu{ 
'Business-'" 

Conferenc.e 
The Renegade Rip 

Staff 

•· 

Timing also is critical in 
coufessioo. 

"The best time to go to coofessiuo 
in Chicago was during the Notre 
Damc-SMU game. You can tell that 
priest, 'I just killed my family.' 
'Don't do it again, my sou,' and you 
hear the game in the background." 

Learning the commandments 
wasn't easy. That was cspccia1ly true 
for the First Commandment, "Thou 
shalt not worship false idols," be 
explained. 

"! don't know about Bakersfield. 
I grew up in Chicago. You can drive 
around Lil Chicago ten, twelve miles 

and never even see a false idol. And 
even if you see one, the last thing 
you' re going to do in Chicago is stop 
and worship." · 

After poDDg fun at Catholics. be 
joked about televangelists. including 
Oral Roberts. According to Newhart. 
Roberts bas "spent a day too long in 
the prayer tower." ' 

He explained lb.at Robens has 
written three books. In the third 
book. Roberts wrote about the time 
be met Jesus, Newha.'1 said. 

"Now, if! met Jesus, that's in my 
fi.rst book. That's something you 
remember." 

JOttN AMUNDSEN /THE RIP 

Bob Newhart pokes tun at 
several televangelists. 
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· Easy Access Checking 
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FREE 
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VISA• Clt~k Carel 
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Patriotic theme takes wing during Business Conference. 
BY RACHEL CRIBBS 
Opinion Edita< 

Patriot.ism will continue to be a 
major theme during next year's 
Balersficld Business Confereocc. 
Those attending the confer.coce will 
see a bigger tent decorated wilh a 
huge American flag. 

While the tenl will be larger, ii 
wfll hold fewer people. 

George Martin, firm managing 
partner for Borton, Petrini, & 
Cooron. outliocd the plans for the 
new tent in opening remads for the 
confcreoce oo. S.nmiay. 

'This new tent will be one of a 
kind. Our current tent bas bad 
seating and bad soood. that's why 
we've commissioned a new tent for 
next year." 

The current teDt can bold around 
14,000 people, and is 207 feet wide, 
56fee1bigh. Thcoewteotis320feet 
wide and 86 feet high, but will oa]y 
hold 10,(XX) people. This larger tent 
is being fashioned and made 
espeically for the cooferaace and the 
large crowds. 

'1'be ·. new teat is almost. nine 
stories high." said Martin. The new 
tent is 400 feet long and will have a 
300 feet stage. The reason only 
I 0,000 people will be seated is doe to 
tbe problem Ibis year. 

"We cooJd bold more in the new 
tent, but then wc would get into the 
tr3p wc did with this one: bad 
seating. Everyone will sit bead oo in 
the new tent No bad searing," be 
said. 

The exterior top of the tent will be 
decorated with an American flag 
that can be seen from lhe sky. Due to 
the decrease in seating, 70 l*teUt of 
the tickets for next year have been 
sold. 

"We will continue our 16 
ama:!iog years. We have bad some 
i..mprusive people speak to us .ind 
we are going to have more 
impressive people involved in the 
future," be said. "Aoyooe CID enjoy 
our confcrcoce, yoo just have to be 
iDteresled in edov:atiOll." 

• 

October 20. 2000 

Left: Lee/an LAndfree was 
one of few children present at 
this year's conference. 

Below: The 22-foot wide bald 
eagle stands as a centerpiece 
on the conference grounds. 
The sculpture was built by 
Riclc Chapman, owner of 
Festfral Artists Inc. 

Far Left: Anne Giddings slwws h~r patriotism with · 
her American flag decorated jacket, skirt arul 
bracelets. 

Above: Large video monitors comprising of25 
individual screens were used to gi~·e conference 
attendees closer views of the speakers on stage. Tr.e 
image of Mikhail Gorbachev, for example, towers 
above W crowd. 

Left: The conference grounds include many 
vendors, food booths and a large ferris wheel that 
operated throughoul the day . 
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Campus police arrest car burglary suspect 
BY BRYAN SWAIM 
Editor in Chief 

A Bakersfield man has been 
arrested in connection with the 
recent series of car break-ins that has 
left many Bakersfield College 
students robbed of their stereos and 
other personal possessions. 

Jonatua·n Isaac Sinco,18, was 
arres,ed Oct. 17 at about 11 :30 a.rn. 
when campus police received a 
report that a car was being brpken 
into in the southwest parking lot. 

Police responded, with Officer Joe 
Johnson and Officer Richard Cox. 
making the arrest. 

Campus police notified the 
Bakersfield Police Department, 
which brought in another officer as 
well as a detective. Sinco was 
charged with burglary and 
possession of stolen property. 

The arrest is the first for campus 
police in relation to a series of car 
break-ins on the BC campus that 
began in late September. 

After receiving many theft 

Far right, Phi Theta Kappa 
Homecoming candidate Chiharu 

Suzuki paints a pumpkin while 
sporting his plush '60s attire 

during the pumpkin carving 
contest. Right, Engineers Club 

candidate Judi Gamboa plays tug 
of war during Homecoming 

activities. Bottom, lntervarsity 
Christian Fellowship candidate 
Shane White blows a bubble for 

Shannon Hurst. 

reports, police set up a day and night thieves are still at large. 
operation to try and catch the thieves, "I have to drive my mom's car to 
whom they believe lo be a ring of school now just so nobody messes 
professionals. with mine, which is kind of sad," 

"It appears that there are more said Smith. "I can't even drive my 
suspects involved," said Johnson. own car to school." 
"We've busted the first wave, but the According to Johnson, the thieves 
second wave is still in operation." have had a preference for vehicles 

Many students have been such as Chevy Silverados, GMC 
concerned due to the recent !hefts. 1500,, Nissans and Toyota Camrys. 
BC studu1t Craig Smith, who owns He warns that anyone can he 
a customized 1968 Cadallac, Ii.as had affected. 
theft problems before and does not · "They have now changed their 
want to tale chances while some track and seem to be going for more 
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Decades of 'Gades 

custom-built vehicles," Johnson 
said. 'They're stealing things like 
stereos, equalizers, CD players, 
amplifiers aad other personal 
equipment." 

Smith, who also has a custom 
stereo system, advises that students 
keep their possessions secure and do 
not become lazy when protecting 
them. 

"l know pecple who will leave 
their windows dowu and their Cb 
player will be in plain sight. That is 
stupid. If you have a detachable face, 

Homeco~g eve11ts capture timeless -spirit of campus 
6Y YUKA ·UTSUNOMIYA 
Rip staff writer 

Homecoming acuv1t1es will be 
celebrated Saturday with the crowning of 
the king and queen during halftime at 
Memorial Stadium. 

The theme of this year's Homecoming 
is "moving through the decades," and 
through the week., 16 kfog and queen 
candidates have dressed in costumes, 
representing decades from the 1950s 
through the 1980s, said Michael Morledge,. 

Associated Students of Bakersfield College 
vice president of activities. 

The candidates also have participated in 
several events such as a'tug of war or disco 
dancing contest to earn points for the 
elections for king and queen which will take 
place today in the Campus Center Foyer. 

The Homecoming parade will be held 
during halftime, with clJbs expected to 
make floats. 

Grand rearshal will b: Corny Rndriguez, 
director c>f the Chicano Cultural Center and 
interim adviser of ASBC. 

The king and queen candidates are 
Shane Whi~· and Shannon Hurst from Intcr
Varsi ty Christian Fellowship; Dorian 
Quezada and Blessing Oduri from 
Intercultural Students Association; Dan 
Cronquist and Judi Gamboa from the 
Engineers Club; Chiharu Suzuki and 
Kathryn Grinkley from Phi Theta Kappa; 
Mahmoud El-Gassier and Wylceti.a Banks 
from the African American Student 
Associatlon; Jeromy Robinson and Heather 
Hunt from the Latter-day Saints Student 
Association; Michael Jameson and 

Zucchinni Hubbard-Blanche; and Damien 
Lomack and Megan Royer. 

"It's really exciti11g:• ..a.id Suzuki, a BC 
student and a candidate from Phi Theta 
Kappa. 

After the Homecoming events, a dance 
party will be held at the Fireside Room at 9 
p.m. Admissions arc $3 with costume and 
$5 for general ·admissions. 

This year, the Renegade Knight may not 
make an appeara,lCC because the BC horse, 
Rocky, spooked during the first home game, 
according to Paul Bench, a chief justice. 

Forum features views of trustee candidates 
BY RICHARD D. WHIPPLE 
Rip staff writer 

Creating better conditions for 
students and teachers was the theme 
of the Kem Community College 
Board ofTrustees candidate's forum 
held recently in the Fi.reside Room 
at Bakersfield College. 

Stanton are the two Trustee Area IV 
candidates. 

Each candidate focused on the 
!Iced for harmony in the wake of a 
tentative 
agreement 
between faculty 
and the district. 

"There really sbouldn 't be 
banles," be said. 1berc should be a 
teamworlr,; th:lt goes on. I'm here for 
the students, 10 inake sure the 

students have a 

Gibson then discussed his 
solution. 

"That's the issue of strong 
leadership. We need strong 
leadership, a vision." 

McCarthy, a district 
representative for Rep. Bill Thomas, 
R-Bakerl-field, echoed those 
sentiments. 

use it. You never know when you can 
get robbed," he said." 

Johnson said any students with 
information on the thefts should 
notify campus police immediately. 
Students who witness a robbery 
should not try to approach the 
thieves. 

"If you see them, don't come in 
contaet. The thieves are known to be 
anned and dangerous," said Johnson. 

'They appear to be using metal 
instruments to gain entr/. That can 
be used as a weapon." 

r----------, 
Editor's Nott: As a I 

campus service, Tht I 
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The Oct. 18 event, sponsored by 
the Acadec:iic Senate and hosted by 
Philosophy Department Chair Dr. 
Jack Hernandez, featured five 
candidates run..iing for the two 
npeoiugs in Trustee Area III and one 
of tbe two candidates pursuing th~ 
opening in Trustee Area IV. 
Incumbent Rose Marie Bans did not 
attend due to a previous district 
commitment, according to 
Hcmandez. 

"My wife is a 
student here," 
said Bebee, a 
businessman. 
"Seven or eight 
months ago, she 
started hearing 
concern~ about 
the (lack of a) 

"Each of those 
candidates knows that 
they have publicly 
promised to address 
those problems." 

- John Gerhold, 
union president 

faculty. I'm here 
to have an 
administration 
that bas a vision 
that is tang:ble. 
I'm here 10 get 
that to happen." 

Gibson, an 
attorney v,bo says 
he bas taught 
before, focused oo 
the importance of 

"There's a great tradition here at 
BC, but you know what happens 
when you have traditions? 
Sometimes you get se:t in your ways. 
Technology mov~s forward. The 
only way we're going to be leaden 
is if we c.ui think outside the box. 
I'm not amid to do so," be said. 

JOSE PIMENTEL /THE RIP 

From left, candidates Kevin McCarthy, Patrick Shaffer, 
David Stanton and Scott Tangeman disct ·ss education. 

The five Tr1.1stec Arca Ill 
candidates are: Dennis L. Bebee, 
John D. Gibson, Kevin McCarthy, 
Patrick. 0. Shaffer and Scou 
Tangeman. Bans and David B. 

teacher's contract. lbe more I heard. 
lhe more concerned I was that there 
was a gap being created between lhe 
staff and the administration, l felt 
Iha( the only way to affect change 
was to get involved and become a 
candidat.! for the board of trustees." 

Tangeman, a dentist, is n.nning 
for similar reasons. 

a good student/teacher relationship. 
"My pbilOSC"".,!if IS that you start 

wiih the s.."Udenc aL<l you back up 
from there," said Gibson. 1'bc job 
of the district and the (tc:aching) staff 
is to assist and f aci Ii tate learning in 
the classroom. Where tbe rubber bits 
the road •s the faculty and the 
students." 

•· _ __...;.L· 

Shaffer, a former BC 
administtawr, said be is familiar v.ith 
district probkms. 

"'Those arc the kind of things I 
know because l've been here," said 
Shaffer. MI know what the problems 
arc. What I bring to you is a wealth 
of experience relative 10 what the 
prob!~ are in the classroom. I 

think. I can help you ... 
Stanton, a foCJller Kem High 

School Distric\ board member, 
referred to his speech as his job 
ioteniew to the amused crowd. 

Hl'm here looking for a job," be 
said Hl've got a record of working 
with the district. I think I can help 
improve this board." 

John Gerhold. insiJent of the 
faculty union, was plea~ with the 

.. 

forum. 
"One of the things that calmed me 

down was everybody was saying that 
they thought that the priority needed 
to be tbe students (and) that the 
district bas had some problems. Each 
of those candidates knows that and 
they have publicly promised to 
address those problems. Let's hold 
them to those promises." 
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Caught in the M E of Counseling 
Counselors willing to help 
students lost academically 

When I was first askeJ lo 
write an opinion article on 
counselors and counseling, I 
thought lo myself. what can I 
talk abou!'l Cenainly student 
success t)p,;, transfer awlication 
deaJI ines and educational goals 
as more suited lo a counseling 
session'" student development 
ourse"' 

But then I thought, why not? 

PRO. 
Sue Granger
Dickson 
BC Counselor 

Students are the reason I enjoy my job as a counselor at 
Bakersfield College. As a community college, Bakersfield 
College has a diverse group of students with a va..icty of 
educational and career concerns. Titis diversity makes for a 
challenging and often he(;tic job. 

But nothing is so rewarding as helping people help 
themselves discover how and what they want to do with their 
lives. So, I decided that I would write an article encouraging 
students to use the services of counselors, advisers and career 
center staff in order to help them rc.-.ch their potential. 

First of all, students must make dll appointment and keep it, 
register i!lll1.1tt,md St"Jdcnts development courses aru:! come by 
and spend time with counselors, advisers and transfer staff in 
order to get the information they need to be successful in 
college. Like the diversity of our student Nldy, students have a 
wide f.'lllge of reasons for why they attend college. 

Student has counseling woes 
while· trying to transfer out of BC 

My name:s 
Michael D. Ross 
and I'm a BC· 
aholic. It's not that 
I love BC, but I've 
spent the last three 
and a half years of 
my life at this two-
year institution. 

CON 
graduation. The results 
were less than 
pleasing. 

First, my original 
counselor didn't show, 
so I had to see a new 
one. This counselor 
made up a loog list of 
classes that I still 
needed to take to meet 

Michael D. 
Ross 
Online Editor 

I like to think of 
myself 11S a fairly 
intelligent guy, even if I do continue 
to take newspapei classes each 
scmesicr despite the stress I 
encounter from torturous deadlines. 
What's the problem? BC counseling. 

I transferred from a high school 
overseas, and my high school didn't 
inform me of the BC graduation 
requirements. Wby would they? 

When I firn signed up for classes, 
I was told that I needed :a go to an 
orientation before I could take any 
classes with prerequisites. I went to 
an orientation that semester and then 
found out that I needed to take an 
assessment test in the spring. 

The next semester I took the test 
and placed highly. When it was time 
to enroll again, I fe(;eived a letter 
saying that I still couldn't take any 
classes until I saw a counselor. 

Why wasn't I told all this from 
the start? I could have done it all at 
once and not have to wait a year and 
a half before I could be II student. 

the CSU graduation 
requirements and told me that I 
needed to take these cluses in di', 
spring. Al! I wanted to know was if I 
could graduate from BC A!ld transfer. 

Next, I looked at this list. One of 
the 'courses was a malh class, but a 
computer science clas, I've taken 
meets this requirement and the 
counselor didn't even =gnixe iL I 
can understand couns.:lors not 
knowini! the courses that meet my 
major, but I expect !Mm to know the 
courses that meec the general 
education requiremcnq. . 

It also turns out that my hi,t 
school transcripts aren't on file. My 
high scboc1 mllile4 them in the 
spring 9f '97 and when I wenc to ace 
a counselor two years 110 they 
weren't missing. This leaves me with 
two options: run lite bell, or stay 
here anothet semester. 

The reasons for college attendance includes vocational 
programs, short term academics, job readiness skills, associate 
degree programs, trar.sfer programs and personal enrichment. 
It is important that students meet early with a counselor and 
communicate with them what their educational and career goals 
are in order that the counselor can help them develop their own 
personal plan of action. Decisions about oneself is a process 
that changes over the course of a college education, so do not 
be afraid to make initial decisions about what you want to do 
knowing that you ,~an re·evaluate and change dire(;tions when 
appropriate. However, it is very important that if you do change 
directions, majors, or transfer colleges, that you re·visit your 
counselor in order to make sure you are continuing to move in 
the right direction for your new goal. There is nothing worse 
than having to tell a student they will not be able to graduate or 
transfer because they have not taken the right courses. 

career development or student success course early in your student career so that you are 
better infonned about your choices and options at Bakersfield College and beyond. 
Additionally, the Srudent Services Building houses the Career Center which has books 
and online career resources for both students, faculty and community meJJ)bcrs .. 

Many of my other, :nore 
intelligent, mends r-..n from BC to 
f011r·year universities as won as they 
could. I want something to show for 
the last three and a half years that 
I've spent here: my AA degree. 

It seems that counselors are only 
concerned with getting the student 
to the nc-..:! :;tep. In the process, the 
bigger picture of getting Ii> 
graduation or lrllnsferring is being 
ignored. I don't bow if cOUDllC!on 
are overburdened, or if they'ye been 
instr.ucted to keep s1ude11ts on 
campus as long is possible to !MY 
for those administrative saluy 
increases. Somedling has to be dcoe. Students need to remember that they are not assigned to a 

particular counselor and that they arc free to see whomever 
they want. It is also a good idea to take a student development, 

These resources can help you get to know yourself better as well as exploring your 
career options. Career development is a process that will continue the rest of your life 
but you can make a good start at BC. Remember, you will get out of your education what 
you put into it. We at lhe Counseling and Career Center arc here to help, facilitate, 
encourage, advise, listen and educate . 

That's why I went to sec a 
counselor again. This should be my 
iast semester and I wanted to make 
sure everything was ready for 

It's too late for me. I've bocomc 
a BC·abolic, but othc,s can be saved. . ,,. 

.. ,1- .• 

Oo students 
want marked 
street parking? 

As you peer down the road as far 
&~ you can see looking for a parking 
spot, you realize you bavc a split 
second decision to make- can I fit 
my car into that parking space? 

This is a question students must 
ask themselves when trying to 
squeeze their car into the free, 
parallel parking spaces on the streets 
surrounding Bakersfield College, 
namely Panorama Drive. 

As tension builds over whether 
or no: your car will fit into that 
space, where some people were too 
incc>nsiderate to leave enough room 
for another person 10 park in, the 
traffic piles up. 

Brakes squeal and horns honk, 
people start quickly swerving around 
your car, a few near miss accidents 
ensue; you are trying to hurry to get 
out of this stressful situation. And 
then, you give up, realizing you are 
in a large, oversized car, not the 
compact car you thought you had. So 
on to the next parking spot you go 

as you gla!!cc in your rear view 
mirror watching the impatient 
drivers behind you, and then you 
start the process all over again. 

I say, "How difficult would it be 
for someone to paint white lines on 
the street, allotting a specified 
amount of space to each car in order 
to solve this never ending wa:'.i.ng for 
an accident to happen dilemma?" 

We have all seen cars parking at 
absurd angl~s. and cars parke<l too 

close for somrone to get out of, and 
of course the cars that hal'e 
convenieutly parked in two or more 
parking spaces. Many students have 
witnessed accidents as other students 
try to park. 

So : posed that question to 
Charles Guerrero, interim dean of 
students at BC who said he would 
see what he could do. Sutprisingly, 
in the few weeks since our 
conversation took place, the city has 

·;4 ·_ . 

agreed to paint the lines 
designating parallel 
parking on the strcers 
swrounding BC, and also 
to pay for the project, as 
soon as Guerrero subrnits 
bis request. 

Before Ournero will 
release his request to 
have the lines painted, be 
would like feedback 
from you. If any·of you 
feel strongly either for or 
against this project 
Guerrero would like for 
you to put your concern 
in writing and drop it off 
at the Student Services 
Building. with Irene 
Spencer. He feels the 
students need to have a 
say so in the maa.ec, so 

wh..t do you say? I think this would 
open up a great number of parting 
spaces because everyone will .know 
right where to pan their car. 

It would help to make parking 
easier for anyone ll')'ing to park on 
the street, especially Panorama, as 
well as cut down on the number of 
accidents that occur. 

Kimberly Walton 
BCStuden( 

. ' : ..... _- . . . -

Student expresses anger 
about treatment by. teacher 
in computer commons. 

I recently 
made a trip to 
the computer 
COIDDIOIIS to do 
some research 
for an 
upcoming term 
papec. 

LEl'IERS 

To THE 
EDITOR 

impression that 
we were· all 
adults heie. 

He should 
have made his 
position known 
with just a liute 
more finesse. 

When I~as 
printing out 
some infomation that 1 
tllought was crucial to my 
paper, my intelligence was 
greatly insulted. I had no 
idea that printing was once 
again free while Bakersfield 
College was ,;hlmging card 
companies. 

I was fully prepared to 
pay for the copies, as there 
were quite a lot of them. 
Only the instructor accused 

' me of abusing the privileges. 
He spoke to me like a 

third grader on a field trip. 
I was under the 

I am a tocally 
understmding 

person, but because I look 
young does not mean I am 
yO\Jng. 

He did not have to talk to 
me in such a manner. 

I understand tbal the staff 
has probl~ms with some of 
tbe SIUdents, but not all of 11is 
here arc disruptive and 
abusive. 

I respect the staff and for 
once I would lite the staff to 
respect me. 

April Nelloa 
BC Slt+ieat 
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What is the craziest thing you would do for a million dollars? 

Lakllha Rlctwd9on, 
Nursing : "Streak BC 
butt naked.' 

Alex EA ada, Ubenl 
Sad ea: " I would eat a 
pile of dog poop.· 

Cr1lty Orlando, 
&i 111111: i would take 
a she'.. er naked In the 
fomtain atlhe Ma.ilet
place.' 

Rid( Rloe, Bui I n I 11: , 
wcud iay on a block of ............... 
!Ce ' """"'-'· 

,- .:I. 'i ----· ...... 

Monica Ph ltl.w, 
lJbenil Slld I , 

WIXlld shaV8 my head 
bad' 

~- .. - . 
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Above: Mandy Li May sits perfectly still while Jeny Rendt-Scott applies lip stick fc-r her role 
as a servant in °1\velfth Night." 

Center: Seamstress Deborah Balke stitches together the final pieces of a Shakespeaean 
costume. 

Below: Coleen Melton presses the wrinkles out ofa gov.'O. 

Bottom left: James McDonnell conducts a fitting on a dress he designed for acting major, Jeny 
Rendt-Scoti. 

. ·~ -. 

Photos by Beverly Saunders I The Rip 
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Left: 
Professional 
actor Shane 
Henry deftly 
applies base 
makeup as he 
prepares for his 
role in "Twelfth 
Night," which 
premiered Oct. 5 
in the Kem 
Shakespeare 
Festival 
performed in the 
Bakersfield 
College Ouidoor 
Theater. 

' 
A behind the scenes look at the arts 
involved in the Shakespeare Festival 

BY Bi:VERLY SAUNDERS 
Campus Editor 

For nearly five hundred years 
skilled fingers have beeil 
constructing colorful garb and 
embellishing tbespiaa faces in 
Shakespearean productions from 
the humblest of hamlets to the 
haughty heights <:>f Broadway. 

The noble tradition continues. 
Bakersfield College students 

enrolled in various theater classes 
keep the backstage talent alive. 

Each employs their own abilities, 
personality and imaginations to 
enhance the final production. 

In the BC workroom a motor 
began burning softly as Deborah 
Blake guided pale fabric under her 
sewing machine's nee;:lle. Coleen 
Melton, theater major, was also . 

busy. With practiced skill she 
pressed the fmishlng touches on yet 
another costume. 

Theirs is unseen talent, rolished 
and refined. 

Tina Martinez sining in a bright 

glow of lights applied blood red 
gloss on an actress' lips. Carefully 
she scrutinized her work. After a few 
more deft strok-:s with the makeup 
brush she sat back on her stool, 
ple~sed with her work. 

Actress Jeny Ren<lt·Scott bas her 
custom designed dress altered by its 
designer, James McDonnell. 

Computer major Mike Mitchell 
stood on a tall ladder searching for 
just the right hat while Candice Zent, 
with a small sigh of frustration, 
plowed through a deep pile of shoes 
seeking the perfect pair. 

It's October and the actors and 
actresses kve donned th~ skillfully 
crafted attire and have worn their 
artistically painted faces. 

The festival ends with a variety 
of talents combined successfully. 
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Hollywood's portrayal 
of novel fails to please 
'Pay It Fonvard' benefits 

fronz good acting, suffers 
fro,n negative stereotypes. 
BY BEVERLY SAUNDERS 
Campus Editor 

.. Pay II Forward," a novel by Catherine Ryan 
Hyde, can easily be compared to swimming in the 
Kem Ri,·er, refreshing but possibly nOI wonh the 
risk. Hyde's book is brimming with well-c, .. fted 
characters :t12t are often faced with challenges that 
would even ,:ause the hardhearted to laugh and 
cry - the refre.shing part. But the plot is far too 
predicrablc. Imagine Madonna in Mayberry and 
you'll get the picture. 

Inventive characters that captivate the 
imagination and come alive on the written page is 
t!-,e stuff good novels arc made cf and Hyde has 
done it - from beginning to enu. 

Hydz has dismissed the notion of rerun 
characters by introducing Ruben, a weU-roucated 
African-Am,:rican male, a war veteran with a face 
and heart ravaged liy scars. He is Trevor's seventh
grade social studies teacher who challenges his 
class to think of an idea for a world change, and 
put it imo actiol!. 

Trevor takes Ruben's assignment seriously and 
in a "random act of kindness" kind of way tries to 
help a junkie, a widow and even makes a serious 
stab at helping ftis alcoholic, sex-starved mother 
in his effort to change the world. (That's the entire 
plot of the story in a nutshell.) 

Trevor's extra credit i:ocial studies assignment 
is the only aspect of the book fork.ids. Everything 
else is adult reading. 

During an interview with Hyde at the 
Bakersfield Barnes & Noble, a week before the 
release of "Pay It Forward," the movie based on 
her book, Hyde said, "The movie has been rated 
PG-13 and the book gets that same rating from 
me. Parents should read the book first before 
allowing their children to read it." 

REVIEW 

whatsoever." 

When asked if the book 
and movie were similar 
Hyde said, "l had QO 

involvement in the movie 

So don't be shocked when you go to the movie 
looking for a kid named Trevor who "looks like at 
least one of his parents is Hispanic," but don't see 
him. Warner Bros. removed his Hispanic image 
and assigned it to a murdering, junior high boy's 
gang, with scarves on their heads a11d switchblade 
in hand. Throughout the movie ihe small gan& 
terrorize a feilow student who just happens to he 
a cute, chubby, white boy with masse~ of light 
curly hair-in Hyde's book it's a couple of white, 
adult, skinheads who pull out the switchblade and 
commit murder. 

Still, Haley Joel Osment is an excellent actor 
who docs his job well. 

But be forewarned, Trevor is not the on!y 
character w:io experiences a metamorphic 
transformation from l>ool: to m~vie. Ruben 
changes from black to white. 

Still, Kevin Spacey should receive an Oscar for 
bis moving pcrfor.,:.ance as Ruben. 

In an apparent effort at being politically correct 
Warner Bros. kept a black male in the story. They 
simp!y s-.,itched Hyde's white crook who bung out 
in a redneck bai, into a foul-mouthed. can't-get
beyond-a-second-grade-vocabulary gangster with 
a scarf ou his head and handcuffs on bis wrists. 

Well at least Trevor's mom Arlene, excellently 
played by Helen Huot, expcr,enced a positive 
facelift from the movie mongrel Warner Bros. In 
the book she's the sleazy Madonna type. But in 
the script, writcn gave her a past that effectively 
adds to the te.ir-jerking side of the movie and 
includes a small but moving perfonnance by Angie 
Dickinson. 

So, for all of you who would like to read a novel 
with splendidly created characters with a ho-hum 
storyline, this book is for you. And for those who 
enjoy great acting, and can stomach yet another 
movie replete with negative minority stere0types, 
go for it. 
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Left: Helen Hunt, Haley Joel 
Osment and Kevin Spacey 
star in Warrn'r Bros. Pictu~s' 
new movie ''.Day It Forward." · 
Photo courtesy of Warner 
Bros. Pictures. 

Below: "Pay It Forward" 
author Catherine Ryan Hyde 
took pan in a book signing at 
the Barnes cl Noble 
Booksellers in Baur$feld. 
Photo by Beverly Saunders I 
The Rip. 
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Cross country team finishes 
fo·urth in conference finals 
BY RICHARD D. WHIPPLE 
Rip staff writer 

The Bakersfield College men's cross 
country team arc down to five runners, the 
minimum needed for a team. 

"It's always scary," said BC men's coach 
Bob Covey. "If you only have five CUllllCtS 

running and you need to have five to be in a 
team, if somebody gets sick or hurt at the 
wrong day, suddenly we don't have a team 
at all. Cross coantty is unusual becau:,t, it'~ 
a team sport, but we also co:npete 
individually. So far, we've bad a team evay 
week." 

Covey took bis team to Santa Maria 
Tuesday for the Western Si.re Confemicc 
championship, hosted by . Allan 
l!ancock,wbere tbc'Gades placed fifth. The 
Nov. 4 Southern Cal r:bampionsbip meet at 
So.n DiegoMesa will determine the team's 
state ranking. 

make the Stale as a team." 
Jose Pcrezchica is the top runner for BC, 

winning with a time of 20:06 in the 8,000 
meter run. 

"He's a very QCeptional runner," said 
Covey of the WSC first team member. 
"that's his 5th win out of five races. so he's 
undefeated for the year." 

Rounding out the BC men's team is 
Eduardo Rocha, who earned WSC second 
team, finishing 12th with a time of 21: 11; 
Hector Galvan, 27th. 21:57; Jordan Lewis, 
50th, 22:59; and Owen Lewarton, 63rd, 
23:3-4. Covey is wisfied wilh the results. 

"We 're vay pka.5ed with how our team 
ran," be said. "We certainly like to place 
higher than that, but when you have a team 
that's fllDllina the best race this season, you 
can't ask for IDynl('fC than that." 

more depth. We've been competitive in the 
meets that we competed in. In other years, 
we've probably be placing a linle bit higher as 
a team, but because everybody's rn strong, 
we're just not quite there." 

Like the men, Kelley took the'Gades to 
compete in the WSC championships in Santa 
Maria, where BC placed fount.. 

Wendy King is the top runner for women's 
team, finishing sixth with a time of 19:49 in 
the 5,000 meter run, earning WSC first team. 
Brooke Stevens received WSC second team, 
placing 14th, 20:46. Stevens is pleased with 
her performance. 

"I was just trying my hardest," she said. "At 
our last meet, with.all the WSC people, I gOI 
16ch. l wasn't sure if l was going to get it. When 
I got it (14th), I was, 'I scored two higher than 
last time' so I was happy." 
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"I think we'll be on the bubble," said 
Covey. "Right now, we 're ranked about 17th 
in the state. We got to get in the top 14 to 

For the women, the 'Gades have a larger 
than usll.ll squad this year, but the team bas 
faced tougbct' competition than last year. 

'1bc conference and Southern Cnls for 
women this year is a!()( stronger," said BC 
women's coach Pam Kelley. 'There's a IOI 

Honorable mentions went to Christina 
Martinez and Misty Coston who pl.-..cd 19th 
and 26th re.~pectively. Yvonne Lara placed 
29th, 21 :54; Casey Holman, 49th, 22:47; 
Jillynn Long, 50th, 22:49; and Alejandra 
Maromlejo, 89th, 40:29. · 

TOOP E. SWENSON I THE RIP 

Eduardo Rocha, Jordan Lewis and Jose Perezchica prac:_J 

'Gades' 13-7 win over Hancock could bring state play-off berth 
BY LEANNE CAVE 
Sports Editor 

were last ye.," said Grida-. "Ibey 
lead the conference in total offense. 
This will be • real tough game." 

After a week of Homecoming 
activities the Bakersfield College 
Renegades will take on the East Los 
Angeles College Huskies (5-l), in a 
Western State Coofcreoce clash at 
Memorial Stadium, Saturday at . 7 
p.m. The Huskies gave the 'Gades 
all they could handle last season in 
L.A. as the game went down to the 
wire and BC escaped with a narrow 
victory. 

The Homecoming festivities will 
begin at 6 p.m. Saturday at Memorial 
Stadium. The homecoming king and 
queen will be crowned at the half. 

The 'Gades hope to cwtinue their 
winning record (6-0) during the 
Homecoming match . 

"They are very much like they 

In the Oct. 21 game against a 
spirited Allan Hancock team, the 
'Gades prevailed in a defen,ive 
battle in which only 20 porn.ts were 
scored by bod) teams. 

• . ·.~.> 

Need Cash Now? 
Be a life saver by don~tlng plasma at 
Alpha Plasma Center. Earn up to $165 • 
month. !n addition earn $5 extra the first 
week of every month during college week. 

Cor,,e visit us ac= from Memorial Hospital at 501-34"' St. 
See our coupon in· the classified 
G8Ction of The Renegade Rip. ~ 
•••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••• 

. ~t' s Taxicab Se 
~\~ . 1"~,('El 

(661) 322-4887 
•••••••••••••••••••• . . . ·~ .. ,. ........... . 

' I \ \ ER R, • r, \ \\ \) ~ 1' S ~ 1 [I/~ IL' 
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YOGA TAI CHI 

Rutorarlllt Yaoa Meditation Ashtanoa • Power Y090 M11sore 

324-1808 
1614 20th St. Downtown betwttn H & E11e 

www.inneractiveyoga.com 

VOTE FOR 

Robert 

sso 
City Council Ward 5 

SEE THE NAME - PUNCH THE HOLE 

1997BCGRAD 

I' I 

x. 

PM> FOR BY n£ CCMlolTT£E 
TO 8..ECT ROB flJSSO 

' ~ -· 

Ranked 5th in the nation.BC' 
avenged it's only loss in the last two 
seasons by beating Allan Hancock 
13-7, bef()(C 5,317 fans. The victory 
wes important° as it could have 
bearing on a state play-off berth for 
the 'Gades. 

The 'Gades secondary set the 
tooc for the defensive battle as James 
McGill intercepted Hancock 
quarterback Beau Pierce on the 
second play of the game. 

The Bulldogs' defense, ranked 
first in the state, stifled the BC 
running game and forced the 'Gades -~·· 

into a passing game. With a bench 
that chanted the popular "Baba 
Men's" song, "Who Let the 'Dogs 
Out" among Olher cheers, Hancock 
applied the pressure that allowed a 
talented BC offense to score only IO 
points in the tirst half. 

The 'Gades' defense also threw 
some knockout punches to the 
Han.::ock offense as the only score 
the 'Dogs could manage was a I· 
yard run by Charone Curry, early in 
the second quarter. 

After the Hancock score, BC 
quarterback lason Ghilarducci then 

went to tl>e air as he mo•,ed the 
offense down the field with passes 
lhat were right on the money to wide 
receive.r Sammy Moore and tight end 
Rich Sheasley. 

"If the offense gets going, we can 
be a real effective team," said 
Sheasley. 

Josh Lopes dashed into the end 
zone on a 2-yard run to make the 
score 10-7 just before the half. 

The second half was all drfense. 
Neither team could move forward on 
offense for moving backwards with 
penalties, turnovers and missed 

opportunities. BC had its chances to 
put the game away a3 the 'Gades 
had the ball several times in the 
"Red Zone" (inside the 20-yd line). 

On sevaal occasions when it 
appeared as though Hancock might 
score the 'Gades secondary of 
McGill, Billy Gilben, Randy Jordan 
and Michael Hall made key 
interceptions and hard hits. 

Hall made a breathtaking 
interception for the 'Gades with 
seven minutes left on the clock. The 
pick set tip a Trevor Lancaster field 
goal that made the final score 13-7. 

Titc ChkA"" Ci,ltlWAl Cfflter cotbfatl~ mvfta ~"" 
to Attettb thel1• 9th Amt'WAI Scho~nhfp t)fHt,er 

Miss 
Bakersfield 

Friday, October 27, 6 p.m. 
BC Campus Center 

c~cho/o,.,hip rrnpien/; tmd 
J/xiir sponsor..s tJrp · 

.!Jron 9lre!lono. 8ose Quintero. 
%mondo Quliem1z & Miss Teen 

Bakers.field 
$25 General Admission/$12.50 Students 

(Ci.,icono Cullurol Genier}. 

Pageant 
Keynote Speaker-Encarnacion Ruiz.UC-Merced 
Master of Ceremonies-Jose Gaspar, KBAK·TV 29 

9lriuro 9/ir,er,> 8r. 9lngelinD '2un,j/,,. 
9/udg (}uli<'rrn E/iu,helh '7ooilo 
(Cb.?oron). 

Applications Available aJ 
The Orientation Meeting 
Mon., Oct. J(J ... 7 p.m. 

Special rr,cognition on bMlaJf of the Chicano Cultural Center to (}Iorio 9uzmon (CJ<IJ-'&ker:;fte/J}. 
'Treddie (}uherrrl. 91enrnlo '}/endon 
('1lx, 'l3okc,.,fic/J Califomian}. 
'}/og,;, 'Jll 9lw,la 

• Harvey Hall and Nicanor Olmos for Outstanding Community 
Person/Organization Awan:I 

• Ralph Cazares and Joe Saldivar for Outstanding Faculty!Staff Award 
Church of Christ (H.S. Room) 

7300 Stockdale Hwy. 
• 'rolanda Espinoza for OU!atanding Alumni Award (Oufl"mLw 93orboro <f'olrid) 

For Information Call 
The Winds of Fall 665-0827 

PAGE.ANT: DEC. 2"" 
(Ages 15-25) 

BC Wir,d Ensemble Fall Concen 
Oitt:c+ed by Robert MJrtinez 

Sunday, Oct. 19; + p,a,, 
St. John'• Lutheran Cnurch 

911 New Stine 11.oad 

***Read*** 
The Renesade Rip 

$5-&n,,u/ 
$_~or~ 
F"~/2 and Und~r 

For .-lvance ticket$ 
c.a.11 tbe: BC Ttlet 
Office ai: 395-4326. 

STUDENT DISCOUNT 
VIDEO ••. $65 
TANDEM ••• $139 
ACCELERATED FREEFALL .•• $239 

(661) 765-JUMP www.skydlvetaff.com 

811ACO LOCO_ 

• 

THE ORICINAL FRESH MEXICAN CRILL SINCE 1977. 

Come in for our famous Tacos, Burritos and Tortas 
Or Uy the Quesadilla special: "la Loca." 

Daily Specials 
Mon: Burrito and Medium Drink 
Tues: 3 Tacos and Mediwn Drink 
Wed: Tona and Medium Drink 

SPECIALS: $2.99 + TAX 
800 - 34ra. STREET 

lnsioo the Mobil Gasoline Station 
Cornet' of 34th. St and "Q" Sbeet 

One block from Memonal Hospital 

PHONE ORDERS: 661·323-3406 
Place your Ofder, try the drive thru, 0< have lunch on the patio. 

'"Slm:ilooo·sa,; Ida• ••~wekol~C.•?J ..... n;.Mtq"tan!l!!W'flld 

Cateet o~~ottunttt,u: 
Kem County Communications has openings for outside sales people. 
We are searching for motivated, self-starting individuals who are look
ing for a career in selling wireless products. Our firm repr.:sents the 3 
largest and mo~t progressive wireless companies in Bakersfield; Nextel, 
Pacific Bell Wrrcless and AT&T Wireless. 

We offer a competitive base salary plus commission and car allow
ance. Previous sales experience helpful but not necessary. Training pro
vided on all products. 

Kem County Communications was Nextel's 1999 Indirect Dealer of 
the Year for Northern California. 

Fax your resume to 661·387·9284. No phone calls please. 

. CLASSXFXEDS 

Wanted 
Taxicab Operators 

Must be 23 years of age, bilingual 
))R'ferred, drug test in effect, clean 
OMV printout, know Bakersfield 
area. Call for appointment. 

661-322-4887 

Mrua • ,.NEOUs 
r----------, 

DONATE PLASMA I 
BRING IN THIS P[) FOR AN EXTRA SS. I 
APPUES TO FIRST TIME DONATION 

CASI' ""'° DAJLY I 
I 501 • 34™ ST. _._.._. j 

861-1091 ~ L----------~ 
LOST KEYS in women's restroom 
in Allied Heald! Bldg., Mon., 10.23, 
approx. 8.:45 a.m. If found. please 
call 917-1550. 

I:, 

speedyresearch.net ..,......,_...,._ 
O\w5e....,~&~ 

'ilMrf'WI IJcit n:--dl 
~--rd!! 

6.~ Hollywood Bhd. 
2nd. floor, Rm. 209 

to. An~t<S. CA 90023 
,,....,,_: li.tl)Cl,·ffi. 10: lO a..a. - 6 P.• 

S-:ltu rd.I~ .._ II a. a · 4 p.a. 

Cu.tom R....,n:h A,-.Jlabl< 
Visal:\ICJ Amer El 

Ca/J Today! 
I.SOO-JS6-9001 

( 11 pl.u·t ;i l J.1 ... ,flh d .Id 
l·.,11 .t•i:-: . .i t~ t, 

S .1.111.- i p.+11. 

\l,11Hl.1.\ · J fid.l_\. 

lllill ( 1 ........ ,11,d 1,11~: 

'·'---•.::. , 1.:: ,... •••.• ~ ... ,., 1~-..... , 
,f -- I·· · J _t.._:"' \\ 111 ,t .... 

,J.-.,ildili••n,il I: 
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It's FREE! 
The new GADES (Goods And Dcsinble Sc:rviccs) Card will replace 
lbc CAistioa OADES Cud in mid-November. 

1JM,.,.. GWES On .U, o/ff, 11t11n /ftlllua, _,_,.,: 
• Printma card in Computer Commons. Career Center, 

Lcamina Center and Allied Health 
• Ubnry cud ID check out boots 
• ldentificatioo. clrd 

1be •• GADES Cud II FREE! TheR will be a "carding• evall in 
earty Novembet. All Bakersfield College students and employees 
must aDmd the "carding" CYent ID rccei vc the card and be entitled to 

lei vices at BC. Mw lbe early Novcmbet "Clidina' event. students and 
employees an ,et a oew GADES Card in the ASB Off .ce (Campus 
~). 

All studenls .lilh old printina cards sbowd KEEP those cards. The 
vaJue on CICb card will be credited for printing on the new card, along 
with an extra $3 per card (the card's value). 

U1llil lhe new ~ card is in piace. printing will be fp.,e on ~· 

lHE t<ENEGADE ffiP 

When to get your new GADES Card 
Student Services 151 
(Near FinanciaJ Aid Office on second floor of the 
Student Services Building) 

Friday, November 3rd 
9:00 a.m. - l :00 p.m. 

Saturday, November 4th 
8:00 a.m. - l :00 p.m. 

f\1ooday, November 6th 
9:00 a.m~ - 5:00 p.m. 

Tuesday, November 7th 
11:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m . 

Wednesday, November 8th 
11 :00 a.m. - 7 :00 p.m. 

Thursday, Novemberlih .. 

9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. cltrl 

Steps to FolJow Before Registration: 

I. Complete the Admission/Update Form on the Web by accessing che 
BC homepage at www.bc.cc.ca.us, clicking "Admissions", then 
clicking "Online Admissions/Update Form". You will be able to 
rcgis1er on 1he following business day. 

2. Access thc BC homepage@ http://www.bc.cc.ca.us, click 
..Registration" then click "Rcgis:.ration" again. 

3. Click the login button. 

4. At the "Main Menu", click the "Student RegislJ'ation, Records and 
Financial Aid Menu." 

5. At lhe Registration Menu, click and select term. lbcn choose either 
"Registu/Add/Drop Classes" or "Look-up Classes 10 Add." If you 
choose "Lool Up Classes to Add", you will find vp-to-thc- minute 
infonnatioo on closed classes or classes newly added IO lhe schedule, 

User Login 
To ~!ect the privalc natu.rc of your academic information, ;ou must 
provide your ID number (social security number) and a PIN (Penonal 

Identification Nwnber). Your PIN doesn't appear on the screen in order 

to teep it sccrct. 

The first time you login, YOW" PIN defaults to your birth dale in 
MMDOYY fonnnt. (Example: February 4, 1981 would be 020481.) 
Once you haYe logged i~ successfully, you should change your PIN to 
somcduag more pri\llle. At che Mai" Menu clil:k Pmonal lnfOl1DIUOG 
Mem1, then click Change PIN. If you are a new student you will be 
reqwred tG chan~ your PIN the fin( time that you use the sysaem. You 

PIN ea die web i. tbe same• roar PIN oa die~ 

·.·Register bY.Phe>~e-.·325·'02.25 . . . - . . .• .. ~ 

.. -. ... 
. . 

...,,.. for Ptio:llf Telap•a•• Regls11athNI 
&dy re,islniioD is availlblo ID all studcllm who are eligible to 

awO for dmes It s.tersfield College. a follows: 

1. CootiDuiaa stvdeats who npdete by telephone or web who have been 
cl-.1 for repmmw by the Counseling Ccnler. (395-4421) 

2. ~ sc,,t:011 who haft submiued a aew amn;~ or......,.. 
form. al copies of tt• w ipll if they have attended anodter collece 
since tbeir last period of ltlNdaace at Bakcnficld Colle,e. They 
mull Ibo be clelr9d for~ by the Cou.nselin, Ceater. 
(39$ 4421) 

&tty rqisnlion appointments IR mailed to contmving saw!tnts 
who ~ enroll«I for.classes oa September 22. 2(XQ (the IMt day to 
withdraw from claucs without rcc:eivina • lf8de). Students who wilh
cnw before lhM dMe will aot NCehie arty ,ippointments but may earoll 
by 1elepboae or web begiDDing December 6. Studcnls who ha¥e no1 

comph:led orientation, messu.eut and counseling may regiscier by 
eetepboac or web beainnina December 6. 

The IRJOintmeat clrd for Ewly RegistlllioG indicales the dale, time, 
IDd phone nwnber for your repb"IOOft lff()iabnelll 

Yote lllCI)' rqwr ot dtt tbtw sbw or Olfyti,M dttffllf/t.r WIVft tlw 
,,,,_. u awalaWt. row rqi.mulliori will • be accl/l*d pnor to tlw 
xltr~lcd tulW. Al.so, ~ i, llOt"" ucw.u,tl ~ f,f1ffC clau. 
Do llOt MW c'4mu ilt o,d,er IO rqwr. 

1. Codes and dcftniti<m you will teed IR le,; Ile cl oo pt11t 13 ot !be elm 
ICbcdule. 

2. Please verify the kx:ltiom of councs berore you make your 
ldepboae call. 

3. Only touch-tone telephooes may be vscd with the Telephone 
RepuMioa syem. Tom me he pboaes in the ~, of the 
Admini.slnbon Buiktina There are computen with direct aix:css to 
web repauMion in the lobby also. . 

4. lftelepboae aegisbatioo is "down," the pbooe will continve to ring 
wi1bout answer. Try apin in about one hour. 

5. lfyou act a busy signal, ay again in 20-30 miftldes. 

6. If the S)'llml ps down durilla your reaistallion. )'OUl' ~ 
could be loll ... it will be IClCl:S I F "J b )'Oil ID 1r)' llliD wbm lhe 
ay*'4 comes blct • 

7. The nonml muimum uait limit is 19 units. To c:my ID <Mdolld, 
you must ot,caia ct'IMIMlor lpp'Oval befure carolling. (395.4421) 

8. Plan a list of allemllte elm 9dectiom in the evmt a class is closed. 
The IC~ syarm wiU DO( wait while )"OU search the SdJeduJe of 
Clmes for aherw sdections. Web regisu ltioo allows you to 
~ for open clean 

9. BOOW iAforD,.?!:~ is in the ldcphone and web systems and wiU be 
nflec.1iiu ia cbe meal ao.mt of fees. If the BOGW infonnlbOD is not 
iDclic * cl., l9d you bdiew )'Q'l are diaible for this award, contact the 
Fimncill Aid Office. (39S-4427) 

10. For rrri...-e ill CQIIIF.leli• cbc selcpbooe or web rqisU'ltioa 
prcx:aa. c;.iI 39S-4200. 

11. 111e poad (I) rymboi ii cbe by fouDd below the 9 key. 
n. .-M ay9lbol ii 1be uy foaDd below the 7 tey. 

12. ne b time lhM }'OU m,A to me the selepbo.e or web~ 
lioft iJ YOll wiD be asbd to c:hanae your PIN to a new six <iiait 
~,mtec for ,ecmity re,;,oas 

I 

. . , 

Voice: ~~ to tM Bau~ld Colhge kkp/toM ,qistndioft oltd 
u,fonnadon symm. For rqi.stnition inforntation or llf"lati,eg, 
prus l: for billiltt injomtation, pms 2; for jilt,attcial aid ilf/or
malion, pntss 3: for grading iltfonrtalion. PlffS 4. Pre.II I. 

~: To ~imr; add. drop or IApdau. p~:ss /;for ge,,erul ~istration 
utfon,toti,o,t. prus 2; IO~ ,-r ,_,.,,._ ~
"""'1,er, press 3: to ~rum r.o the main men,,, p~ss 9. Pr'elll l. 

Voice: Pkose fflter yo,u Social ~CMrity ,uunl,er. Pltase elfler yo,u six 
digit personal identification IIUIIIMr. Pleae note dtaJ yo,u PIN is 
dk sca,,w °" the wtb and on the form. 

~: YOIU' last NMW is ~lkd --·--. You must go to the Admmions 
and Recools office to correct the spelling if it is incomct. 

After the system has determined th.t you IR eliaiblc to register, the 
process will continue. Students who are eligible to update by telephone 
or who have been cleared for telephone registration by a counselor will 
be asked the update questions below. Otbm will go ditc,ctly to the 
rcgiSll1lbOft process. The codes that you wiU need to complete this updlk 
me listed in the Spring 2000 class schecwk. 

n.u...-: 
Voice: Pka.H nller th two-digit prilfcipk educational goal Mltl 

Vo1..:e: Please Ull'-.• th oru-digiJ code ittdicaling the lilM MUUd to 
compitk )'Ol'r eacational goal. 

Voict:: Accordiltg lo the lHpart,tf,ncl of Ed,,catio,a tkji,titiolf., an J011 a 
displaced Jtomemaur? Elal-1 for ya or 2 fur mo. 

'bice: Accordutg lo the !Hpan,,k,u of EJ,,casioft ~ an ,ou a 
sillgk parrnt? E-..1 lot ya or 2 for mo. 

'lbRtp.l • 
If there ue any bolds on your record that prevent you from registering, 
you will be told at this time. 

\Toa: To reri*r. add or drop COIU'SU. pms J: to list "JOfAT sclledllk. 
P1U3 2; IO m,,m ,o the lftaUI ,v,w, p,u;s 9. Prell L . 

You will be aKcd to enter the course ~fereoce number (CRN) for eaicb 
cJasa you wish to add or drop. A.fta all courses have been cntaed, you 
mmt confirm your schedule. The system will then process your requc::st. 
H there are any problems with scheduJiag, prercquwtes., etc., you wil! be 
told. If no addilioMl problems occur, yow schedule will be fimliird 
(WMt 11.811 die wke ltar1a 10 ...... Ww. 1 lie die Mst CRN). 

Voice: To ~~--er or add a cowu, p~ J; to drop a CCHUSe, p~ss 2; to 
cOffjin,t "JOflr sclu""-k, pras J: lo 1fflll7I to the main meu, p~ss 
9.l'nllL 

Voice: &ur the CRN of the C<>tlru .)'Oii wish to add. Wait for~ system 
to repclt the ~ and ownoer of the coune thet you have added 
If a class is closed the \l'OtC.e will tell )'OU md offer the ~ of . ........ . ......... opea seet!Om. 

The l)*m will continue to ask )"OU to e:lla" CRNs. After ,W Uft 
1W1t•ar•wwww11111t,-w1111eon1t I .,. ... 1'oic:ewll 
Mk,- to p1w• I .. wul IIJ I,.._ p:"'111113 IID cwla a...._ • 11 

It t• t t Ir tut J"OII W COiA• after. COWNS llaff l,eca...., 

. • 

~ice: lf-yoa ltaw computed y,,u "tistmtion. pm: J. For infcrmation 
abota 'JO"' Sllldnll accowrt balance and to make a paymenl on 
yo,,,- acrotUII, p~ss l. Pkase select tM urm of yo,,r Ian rqi.tim
tiort or priority registration. Prem Ute apptopi I le bf. 

hy I at ii due Ill die time of r,eprlnlioa. If you do DO( COO<* to pay 
by credit can:I II this time, you will receive a fee Slalemeut widWI eipt 
days foUowio& your regismltion call. The swernent will coalaio 
insttuctiom ror paying by ma;1, by telephone or• lhe campm Business 
Services Office. Prior 10 dte clae date, you may nail the tel.epllo9e 
reptratioe :11*- to pay by VISA or MmterCard. Na. pay t bJ 
tbelea daydt1dliwe:willn:AlltiDc• I &.ot,.._. ............ 
ford m If you do not receive a staiement widun nine days of your 
call, coalael the Admissions and Records office,. Stwl t• ue 
ttSpGe:'tfble for pay I I witWa tea ays na if ta fee slllbwal is 
aotfteeiwed. 

\vice: To pay l1y cmlit can/., prus !. To pay by VISA, press 1; lo pay by 
MasterCard. pl'U$ 2; ,o cancel tJw cndit card paymeltl nup,est. 
press 9. · 

The system vi..U ideatify the emollmfflt fees and the total amount owed 
by semester. It will not explain the difference. That difference u other 
miscellaneous charges such as: health fees, student c:enra- fees or ~ 
malerials fees.. Please verify your fees Oil che wc!bheet on page S of 
your cl~ sclleduJe. GADES cards and Jmking permits cannot be · 
ordered on the telephone but you truy indicaie that you want to putebase 
ooe er or both of them oo your billing statement and pay by any melbod 
de&.~oed &hove. Atay dllle afta' yoe haft heard ,-r M t c I 
bnh0tt, ,. _, elld CM tel..-e all by h:aftPll ap and yov will 
be registered in the confirmed classes. You may return to the main 
regisb"ation menu by pressing 9 at any t::me. 

To vN'ify J• acco11t balance or lllake a 
paJIHlf ii a separate telep•••• cal: 
Sel«t,for billing i,,jol"lffOlion., prrss 2 at lbc first menu. You will be 
asked to enter" your Social Security numb« and PIN number. 

\vice: For urft,rmatiott abottt your stwlenl accOfUII balan.ce or lo Make a 
paymenl. press I. To ,n,iew tM details of the Cllnml Ul'ffl, prus 
2 

To •op a co• se: . 
Select.for rrgismuion inf.:,nrtalion or llf'dating, press I: after the voice 
spells your name, you wilt hear. 

\vice: To ngisur; add or drop cOMnes, prus I; to list "JOflr sched,Je. 
prrn 2; to rrnim to die main me,w, press 9. Pnm I. 

Voice: To regisuroradd a c~. P"ss l; to drop a COfll'U, pl'U$ 2; 
to conjin,i yow~ P"SS 3. Press 2. 

Voice: Enur the CRN oftu COfUU you wish UJ drop. 

Alta- ,W Dlaff dJ'Ollp ed. • of i"be coana, die 1'06ce wil mk ,W IID 
pnm • followed by,, tlNll praa 3 to comftna dic:se drops. 

To hear your grades for a semester: 
Select.for grat:ilr1 ilf/omtalWft.. press 4 at the first metMI w! foUow the 
fdephooc din:ictions. 


